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TATE NEWS
Colder.

. . . Diminishing winds
with increasing cloudi¬
ness today, high 35-40.
Rain tonight.
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SENATE UPHOLDS VIET POLICY
Sen. Fulbr

Proposes
Neutralization
WASHINGTON (UPI)--Sen. J. William Fulbright, D-Ark., pro¬

posed Tuesday that the United States and Red China agree to a mu¬
tual military withdrawal from all of Southeast Asia and that the en¬
tire region be neutralized as a buffer between the two powers.
That is the only way the current crisis In Viet Nam and else¬

where in Southeast Asia can be resolved permanently, the chair¬
man of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee said in a major
floor speech.
"China is profoundly fearful of American bases on her periphery,"

he said as the Senate prepared

PRESIDENT JOHNSON

to vote on President Johnson's
$4.8 billion authorization bill for
military hardware for Viet Nam.
"She demonstrated that by in¬

tervening in the Korean War in
1950 only when America:, troops

1 approached herManchurian fron¬
tier.

"Fearful as she is of Amer¬
ican military power in Southeast
Asia, China might well be will¬
ing to purchase its removal by
the removal of her own."
Accordingly, he said, "itwould

seem to me highly advisable that,
by one means or another, we in¬
dicate to the Chinese that we
are prepared to remove Ameri¬
can military power not only from
Viet Nam but from all of South¬
east Asia in return for a sim¬
ilar withdrawal on her part."
In a similar move, Sen. Wayne

Morse, accusing U.S. leaders of
being "drunk with power," asked
the Senate Tuesday to repeal

' the 1964 Gulf of Tonkin resolu¬
tion approving President John¬
son's actions to oppose Com¬
munist aggression in Southeast
Asia.

Morse acknowledged that there
was no chance the Senate would
approve his resolution. Chances
that a policy statement would
be attached to the bill vanished
Monday when Democrats opposed
to some of Johnson's policies

' dropped plans to try such a

Urge 'Hard Look'
At Draft Methods
WASHINGTON t — The pos¬

sibility that U.S. forces fight¬
ing in Viet Nam will be doubled
makes it urgent that a hard look
be taken at military draft meth-

Profs Say Tests
Discourage Study
ANN' ARBOR (UPI)--A group

of psychology and sociology pro¬
fessors at theUniversity ofMich¬
igan Monday submitted a resolu¬
tion to the literary college fac¬
ulty criticizing the Selective
Service Administration's an¬
nouncement of new standards for
student deferments.
The resolution said the use of

tests and grades to determine
who would be drafted would re¬

sult in students working only
for grades and not learning for
the sake of learning.
The resolution calls for the

University of Michigan to take
steps to align other schools in
opposition to the proposed new
policy.

Human Righ
Presents New
The East LansingHuman Rela¬

tions Commissionwill present its
preliminary recommendations on
the question of a fair housing or¬
dinance at 8"p.m. Wednesday in
the City Council Room.
All interested members of the

public are invited to attend and
present their views on the sub¬
ject. The commission will not
vote on its recommendations dur¬
ing this public discussion, how¬
ever.

At a subsequent date in the near
future, it will finalize its recom¬
mendations and present them to
the City Council for its consid¬
eration, said David K. Berlo,
chairman for both the commis-

The proposed need for a fair
housing ordinance is the result
of an extensive investigation by
the commission of seven cate¬
gories of East Lansing residents.
Public meetings and personal
interviews were held so that
residents could present any cases
of discrimination.

Real estate representatives,
contractors and loan Institutions
were also interviewed. Members
of minority groups and leaders
of student organizatonswere ask¬
ed if they thought there was a
need for such an ordinance.

ods, Rep. Ogden Reid said Tues¬
day.
The NewYork Republican made

the statement as he and 29 other
GOP House members called for
a broad congressional investi¬
gation to make sure draft laws
are "efficient and equitable.'
Right now, the Republicans

claimed, the draft is haphazard.
One of the areas that needs

investigation, the 30 said, is the
shift in policy toward drafting
college students and whether use
of grades and a qualification
test are really equitable.

And an indirect reply to the
Republicans was made by Lt.
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, the Se¬
lective Service director, when he
was asked at a luncheon of the
Young Lawyers Committee of
the Federal Bar Association
whether the draft system should
be reorganized. Hershey replied:

"No. That's the plain and una¬
dulterated answer. You would
not do something to something
that is working."
To a newsman who asked Her¬

shey about the Republican state¬
ment, the draft director replied:
"I have always understood th.it

one of the functions of the Con¬
gress is to look into how well
the laws they pass are being
carried out."

Hershey said he Is not satis¬
fied with the time it takes to run

men through the manpower sup¬
ply pipeline, but he pointed out
that experience has'shown it is
necessary to have about six times
as many men In the draft pipe¬
line at any one time as are ex¬
pected to be needed to fill the
next monthly draft call.
Classification, appeal and

armed forces examining proce¬
dure all take time. Hershey said,
adding that one local board which
recently came to his attention
had received some 3,000 appeals
in about six weeks.

Hershey conceded some Ineqi-
ties exist but contended that ab¬
solute equity never has been at¬
tained.

LBJ A
Escalation

Of Peac
WASHINGTON .f — President

Johnson on Tuesday urged North
Viet Nam to "negotiate peace
and let war stand aside," while
Congress forged toward a vote on
funds to bolster the American
arsenal in the Southeast Asian
conflict.
At the White House, Johnson

urged Hanoi to talk peace and
let the people of Viet Nam
choose their own government.
"For our part," he said at a

ceremony marking the fifth an¬
niversary of the Peace Corps,
"we will be willing to abide by
the outcome.

"We are ready, when that day
comes, to join in a massive ef¬
fort of reconstruction and devel¬
opment open to all—including
North Viet Nam," he said.

Johnson said the United States
and South Viet Nam seek free¬
dom of choice for the now em¬

battled nation. "Togetherwe seek
the day when we can be generous
in peace as we must be deter¬
mined in battle," he said.
Johnson said Hanoi must know

that total victory is out of the
question for the Communists in
South Viet Nam.

BUTCHERY— The Food Science Club members
finished delivery Tuesday of 400 pounds of sausage
that they sold on order and prepared themselves.
Money raised will be used by the club for field
trips and general purposes. Photo by Larry Carlson

Johnson Moves
Solidly Supported

House Votes $4.8 Billion
For New War Spending

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Senate over¬
whelmingly upheld Tuesday a resolution sup¬
porting President Johnson's authority to wage
with U.S. forces the war against Communists
in South Viet Nam.

And the House, in a swift, one-sided vote,
approved S4.8 billion in new war spending.
Johnson himself aimed a new peace appeal at Communist North

Viet Nam. "Negotiate peace and let war stand aside," he said,
while the people of Viet Nam choose their government.

In the Senate, cockpit of the great congressional debate on war
and peace in Viet Nam, five lawmakers backed a move to repeal
the 19-month-old resolution approving the use of armed force
against Communist aggression in Southeast Asia.
Johnson's allies said the decision put the Senate squarely

behind the President's policy in Southeast Asia.
But some senators who have "

questioned Johnson's position de- next four months to buy weapons
clared in advance their opposi- ail£j military supplies for U.S.
tion to repeal of the resolution forces in Viet Nam.
was not an endorsement of ad- The dissenters, on both sides
ministration policy.
There Were four House i

against the bill to authorise
appropriations — for use i the

Then he aimed this message
at the Communist capital:

' The time has come to strike
off the chains of the past, so
that we can b.e free to shape
anew the future. We must not

permit endless and unrewarding
argument over what has already
happened to bar us from accom¬
plishing what should happen.
"Peace is within our grasp If

we will both reach for It, togeth¬
er, and beyond peace are the MOSCOW V—The Soviet Union of arms of the Soviet Union, ble scientific data, including in-
wondrous gifts of peace and be- Tuesday landed a satellite on There was no Immediate claim formation that Venus' surface
yond that a time when hope can Venus, the first man-made ob- that Venus 3 made a controlled is 800 degrees, too hot for hu-
reach unbounded for consumma- ject to reach that cloud-wreath- landing, indicating that it had man life.•

Tass sald data sem back by
Venus 2 and 3 are being proc¬
essed and studied.

Red Satellite
First Venus

tion." ed planet, the Soviet news agen- crashed. The Soviet Union made
But Johnson said the Commu¬

nists should not mistake Ameri- ,,

ca's quest for peace as weak- launched last Nov. 16. The agen-

Legislators Say
U-M Too Costly

dents.
A house subcommittee criti- jn a report issued by the sub-

cized the University of Michigan committee, it was stated that lack
Tuesday for lack of creative 0f imaginative thinking was par-
thinking and recommended that ticularly noticeable inU-M's stu-
the school offer tuition aid, text- dent housing.
book assistance and lower the < The subcommittee feels that
cost of student housing. l_v1 has not explored all the
The recommendation by the p ,ths which would permit

history's first soft landing
the moon last month.
The Russians also announced

they had launched Cosmos No.
ill, exactly a weeK alter cos¬
mos 110 lofted two dogs into or¬
bit. The dogs are still up. The
Cosmos series normally is a
program of unmanned satellites
seeking scientific data and the
Tass announcement indicated this
was the case with Cosmos 111.
The first Tass announcement

said Venus 3 fell silent before
hitting the planet in the final
stage of the flight.
But before that, Tass said,

Referendum
Postponed

the Capitol, Were Democrats.
The Senate vote was 92-5. The

House count was 392-4.
Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore.,

sharpest critic of Johnson's
Asian stand, proposed repeal of
the resolution.
"This is not time to pull the

rug out from under the Presi¬
dent,' countered Sen. Leverett
M. Saltonstall. R-Mass.
Morse made the move as an

amendment to the war money
bill which has been before the
Senate for two weeks.

When Congress adopted the
resolution, only Morse himself
and Sen. Ernest B. Gruening, D-
Alaska, voted against it.

In Tuesday's test of the
measure, they were joined by
J W. Fulbright, D-Ark.. chair¬
man of the Senate Foreign Re¬
lations Committee, Sen. Eugene
J n_vjjnn.. indtfY'' •
Stephen M. Young, D-Ohio.
The resolution declares that

Congress "approves and sup¬
ports the determination of the
President, as commander in
chief, to take a 11 necessary meas¬
ures to repeal any armed attack
against the forces of the United

nd to prevent further

subcommittee on higher educa¬
tion appropriations of the house
ways and means was based on a

Distribution
Like most evolutionary

processes, the growth of
MSU's distribution policy-
has been gradual.
It has been formed by

a series of pragmatic re¬
sponses to "crisis" sit¬
uations. These responses
have formed a set of rules
which cannot be explained
by a neat theory.
Today a significant mi¬

nority of MSU students is
affected by theUniversity's
policy on distributing
printed matter on campus.
Right at themoment, as a

result, these students and
several others are acting
out what some consider to
be a melodrama, others a

comedy, still others a tra-

Robert N. Hammer, pro¬
fessor of chemistry, chair¬
man of a subcommittee of
the Faculty Committee on
Student Affairs. His sub¬
committee, as part of the
parent committee's evalu¬
ation of all rules and struc¬
tures of the University
which affect the "academic
freedom" of students, is
studying the new distribu¬
tion rules which the parent
committee approved less
than a month ago. The stu¬
dent representative on this
subcommittee is. . .

. . . Webb Martin, one of
the principal backers of
this set of rules when the
Associated Students ofMSU
(ASMSU) drew them up.
As vice chairman of the

First Of

Two Parts

ASMSU Student Board, he
is also the prosecutor In
a court case before the
All-University Student Ju¬
diciary, which is presided
over by. . .

. . . Robert N. Maust,
AUSJ chief justice. Maust
and his fellow justices
heard arguments last week
on ASMSU charges that The
Paper violated University
distribution ordinances two
days before the new rules
were approved. A decision
is expected this week. The
editor of The Paper is. . .

. ..Michael Klndman, the

driving force behind the
weekly newspaper, which
began publishing in Decem¬
ber. (Why'd you call it The
Paper, Mike? Oh, you know
how it is. If somebody asks
us why we're asking them
questions, we just answer
"I'm from The Paper.")
Klndman has asked. . .

. . . Jack Breslin, sec¬
retary of the Board of
Trustees, to invoke a sel¬
dom-used University ordi¬
nance in order to let The
Paper circulate on campus.
A couple of dozen letters
from faculty members and
department chairmen ac¬
companied this request, as
did a petition from more
than 1,300 students. Bres¬
lin told Kindman Tuesday

(continued on page 2)

'est its own endowment funds
its own residential building

program," the report stated.
The report pointed out that this

lack of creative thinking was
disadvantageous to students from
lower income families in Mlchl-

The subcommittee rejected U-
M's efforts at the hearing to
justify tuition increases by com¬
paring its rates with those of
other institutions. Costs and spe¬
cific needs would be a better
standard of reference with crea¬
tive thinking in devising alterna¬
tives, the subcommittee suggest¬
ed.
"There seems to be little grasp

on the part of the university's
officials of the complexities of
student housing,' the subcom¬
mittee reported.
The subcommittee stated that

U-M's answers during the No¬
vember hearing were "insuffi¬
cient, vague and general'.'
The subcommittee said that it

was interested in learning what
systerp of priority led U-M's
Board ofRegentstoallocatemore
money than had been requested
for plant improvement and ex¬
pansion while allocating less

; money for needs which the uni-
; versity itself had labelled as
urgent.

All-University judiciary ref¬
erendum, scheduled for some¬
time this term, has been post¬
poned and will be held spring • States
term. aggression.'
The ASMSU judiciary evalua- It declares the United States

tion committee, setup last spring prepared — "as the President
term, was dissolved when the determines" — to use armed

regular radio communication had Faculty-Committee on Student force in the defense of Southeast
been maintained. Affairs decided to establish a Asian freedom.
Tass disclosed that another subcommittee on disciplinary \s the Senate argued about

Soviet probe, Venus 2, passed procedure. presidential authority for the
near the planet Sunday. A referendum will be held late American stand in Viet Nam,
Tass said Venus 2 passed only spring term when the subcom- Fulbright suggested that the

14,900 miles from the planet, m^ge on disciplinary proce- United States seek neutraliza-
Venus 2 was launched Nov. 12, dures reports a -specificproposal tion of all of Southeast Asia,
and it presumably is continuing for judiciary reform. Fulbright said the Vietnamese
on an orbit around the sun. Currently the committee is war could be permanently settled
America's Mariner 2 passed reviewing student Judiciary pro- only with an understanding be-

21,648 miles from Venus onDec. cedures here andatotheruniver- tween the United StatesandCom-
14, 1962. It radioed back valua- slties. munist China.

joming tree, this one collected enough s
i Monday evening's snow storm.

Photo by Larry Car
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EDITORIALS

Despite Quic
ASMSU Deser

WE REAFFIRM OUR stand in favor
of compensation for ASmSU board
members. However, we disapproveof
the SDeed with which the motion was
passed, and more important, the
absence of involvement of the stu¬
dent population. *

The repeal of the compensation
motion is ample evidence that ASMSU
acted too rapidly and did not con¬
sult beforehand with a meaningful
number of students.

THE FACT THAT ASMSU erred
in the manner it used in passing the
compensation motion is no reason
for depriving board members of ade¬
quate compensation. As we have said
before, the members deserve a gra¬
tuity for their work.

Many have asked why ASMSU passed
the resolution so quickly. The present
board will receive no benefit from the
motion. However the new board, to be
elected spring term, wi 11 benefit from
it. The present board wanted to avoid
the situation of the new board voting
itself compensation.
THE BOARD'S SENTIMENT in

wishing to take responsibility for the

motion since it would receive no

benefits does not justify its speedy
passing of the motion; for infollowing
this course it sacrificed a more im¬
portant principle—student involve¬
ment.

Any resolution giving student lead¬
ers financial compensation must re¬
ceive the sound backing of thestudent
body. If the students approve of the
board receiving a gratuity, then it will
be irrelevant whether or not the
board passing the motion will be the
one receiving financial benefits. Any
talk about pay should be first care-
full/ examined and discussed by the
students. Action to initiate such a
study has now been started.

ASMSU MADE A serious, but not
irreparable, error when it did not
consult the students on the original
compensation motion. However, the
basic principle of boardmembers re¬
ceiving a gratuity for their work is
just and much needed. Students should
judge compensation for board mem¬
bers on its own merit, and not be
influenced by the overly swift actions
of ASMSU.

Labor9s Selfi
ALL IS NOT WELL with organized

labor and President Lyndon B.
Johnson. Or at least that's the in¬
dication given by labor leaders, es¬
pecially George Meany, president of
the AFL-CIO.

In a recent convention in Miami,
Meany u n leashed a bitter verbal attack
against the JoKnSOn administration,
, n the person of Labor Secrefary
Willard W}rfz, It seems that Meany,
along with many other labor leaders,
are unhappy with the policies the ad-
m i nistration is either pushing too hard
or not hard enough.

The first complaint was that LBJ
hadn't pushed hard enough for the
repeal of section 14(B) of the Taft
Hartley Law when it had to be shelved
a few weeks ago because of a lack
of support. Evidently, Meany has
forgotten that even Lyndon Johnson
can only twist a given number of
arms for just so long. The needed .

number of votes to secure repeal
was simply not present.

THEN ME ANY&MPL AINE Dabout
the new White House guidelines for
wages which suggest a limiting of
wage increases to 3.2 per cent annu¬
ally.
With the U.S. sending, money by the

millions to Viet Nam every day andthe

approaching near full-employment
level, the danger of inflation cannot
be cast aside. President Johnson
has in recent months persuaded sev¬
eral key industries from raising
price rates on their products. It
seems only logical that under pre¬
sent government policies attempting
to keep inflation at a minimum, that
labor should also be expected to
cooperate.
Labor has also been asking for a

50-cent rise in the federal minimum
wage law from SI.25 to S1.75by 1968.
The administration and Congress have
had somewhat lower figures in mind,
again with the hope of holding down
inflation. Though a raise may be need¬
ed, it is doubtful that it should be
as much as labor is requesting,
under present conditions.

ALL THIS SEEMS to indicate that
'Vny labor lead&ss arc^intere&ted in
their own benefits alone. By Masting
the administration and Congressional
Democrats, they have made it quite
apparent that labor is willing to co¬
operate only so long as Democrats
produce favorable results.

In the future, labor leaders, especi¬
ally George Meany, would do well
to occasionally consider the national
interest even before self-interest.

- JANE KNAUER

4 Where Oh
Can Teac

OUR READERS SPEAK

Doctors Or
To the Editor:

Does Olin Health Center employ doctors, men
dedicated to their profession or simply
employees working on a 9-5 basis?

SN Editorial Helps
'Knowledge Pot'
To the Editor:

THE STATE NEWS is to be commended for
devoting editorial space to the problem of stu¬
dent participation in behavioral research.
Too often, there is general misunderstanding

among students concerning the motives and
goals of such experimentation, misunderstand¬
ing that in turn leads to resistance? and nega¬
tivism regarding research participation. Un¬
fortunately, these conditions can usually be
traced to a failure on the part of the researcher
to specify clearly the circumstances surround¬
ing the research; As one who has been guilty
of this shortcoming on more than one occasion,
I can vouch for its undesirable consequences.
Once students realize that most of the "know¬

ledge pot" of the behavioral sciences-
incomplete, imperfect and restricted though it
is—has been built through participation by past
generations of college students, they are usually
willing to contribute their chips to the pot. In
addition, they cease to regard behavioral re¬
search as a personal inquisition and develop
an appreciation for the fact that such research
aims at developing—generalizations about the
"BehaVflflrof largePgrbiijffr or'peopie.

In looking back over this note, I am aware
that it stems from a twofold motivation: to

admit my own frequent failure in communicating
the purposes and importance of behavioral
research to student participants and to thank all
of those students who have contributed to my
efforts even in the face of this failure on my
part.

Gerald R. Miller
i Professor of Communication

Olin has often been the brunt of Jokes con¬
cerning the services rendered. We never ac¬
cepted these Jokes entirely until recently one
evening around 11:30 we suddenly found our¬
selves in need of medical assistance. Having
called the only doctor who was familiar with
the case, we received a terse, unconcerned
refusal to even consider listening to our plea.
"Look , I can't be bothered at home. I got off
work at 5, so call Olin.", said the doctor
(employee?)
In spite of the fact that we made, it known that

he was the only doctor who had handled the case,
we still received a curt reply that, we were
Infringing on his right to privacy. New and
unfamiliar complications had arisen and we
wanted the assurance that it wasn't anything
serious or it demanded immediate attention.
The circumstance only warranted the doctor's
advice, not his services.
We realize that it is an Inconvenience to the

doctors to be called at home. However, being
laymen hpw can we be expected to explain
an involved case history to doctors completely
unfamiliar with it. Traditionally, physicians
must live by the Hippocratic Code of Ethics to
help people when the need arises-not Just during
office hours. Supposedly, they realize this when
they receive their M.D.'s. Or does becoming
a staff member at a University hospital alter
this code and erase a doctor's responsibility
to hls patient?
Olin Is established on campus for the sake

of rendering services to the students. However,
a doctor enters his profession to render services
to his patients. By rudeness or inefficiency
a doctor is a poor credit to Olin, the organi¬
sation fie'represent.'How can'^we put our trust
in the most convenient medical service set up to
serve students, if we cannot place confidence
fn the resident doctors?

Jeanene Hoover
Oxford, freshman

Donna Shong
Monterey, Calif„ freshman

Barbara Bishop
Lansing, freshmaiT

RONKARLE

Who Ain't
Got It, Boy?

SOME OF THE SEGREGATIONISTS have gone super-patriotic
lately and, in addition, one particular group has seen fit to shroud
itself in a cloak of academic respectibility.
An enlightening booklet—not for its contents, but for its

approach—was sent to this office recently and was written by a
Ph.D. named Henry E. Garrett. Invoking elements of momism,
apple pie and the flag, Garrett's "How Classroom Desegregation
Will Work" is published by an outfit called the Patrick Henry Press
out of Richmond, Va. And to soften us with implications of Good
Guyism, the cover displays a black and white checkered school house
with the inevitable flag.
In his academic, yet kind and paternal manner, Garrett, In

essense tells the Negro: "You just ain't got it, boy."

GARRETT CITES 1Q TESTS which he says measure "native
intelligence" and relates that Negro schoolchildren always are
about 20 points behind the white children. This harms both races
he says. ^

Being a non-expert in thisarea, I still would like to be shown
a test that measures native Intelligence. And don't say the much-
misunderstood IQ test does. IQ tests often only measure reading
ability either directly or indirectly, and if you don't read so well,
it could make you look pretty bad. And whose fault is that?
It seems if tests of this sort are to be used with such authority,

then the people tested should own similar cultural benefits. Some
of these kids don't find the folks home every night, watch TV,
rarely get down to the corner drug store with a dime for an ice
cream cone. Yet they're expected to be on equal terms in the class¬
room which of necessity must draw upon real life experiences.
And Garrett says his booklet doesn't minimize the factor of

environment in determining achievement, but holds that heredity
is vastly more important.
He goes on to say that the Negro's unproportional^ high crime

rate is not environmental but they have inherited a tendency toward
crime. Also, says Garrett, these inborn traits have "brought a
consistent pattern of civil disobedience previously unknown in this
country." I submit sir, the American trade union movement. The
late Sam Gompers, first president of the AFL; John L. Lewis, of
the United Mine Workers; Walter Reuther, of the UAW; and, of
course, the Teamsters Jimmy Hoffa would possibly contest such
a statement--if they ever stopped laughing.
In the final chapter, Garrett tells us there is "strong evidence"

—but fails to produce it—that the Negro race Is less advanced in
an evolutionary sense than is the white race; perhaps by 200,000
years. "The Negro's brain, on the average," we are told, "is
smaller, lighter, less fissured and more primitive in many re¬
spects than the white's brain."
Again, a rhetoric of conclusion without supporting details or

evidence.
This civil rights thing—I prefer human rights because it includes

me,- too—has been overworked from both sides. We're getting
tired of rehashing the same tired arguments. The problem, how¬
ever, still exists.

NOW SUPPOSE GARRETT sincerely has a valid point. His
solution seems in line with old Nazi Germany. He in effect, says:
let us whites keep those Negroes in their place lest we be tainted.
If instead, he would have said, let's help our people, or even,
selfishly, if we help others, we're helping ourselves for a stronger
community--if he would have said that, he wouldmerit some respect
even though his ideas are misguided.
But most of all, I resent his academic snow job. To this author

it must be said: "You Just ain't got it, boy."

Recognize Livi

Ironically, the ability tu teach <
measured in terms of a professor, a
professor or assistant professor's contribution
to the University. No one but the students in
the classes can say whether a faculty member
Is a teacher.

Unfortunately, among the means for measur¬
ing faculty contributions to the University is the
amount of publications the faculty members
do. Other data are also considered, such as
number of classes taught; number of students,

. undergraduate and graduate, advised; the extent
of research done; recognition by other authori¬
ties in the field.
But publications are still a focal point since

publications are considered "sacred" indica¬
tions of a faculty member's productivity.
Publications are measureable, at least in

quantity. But what about quality?
If a teacher suggests a theory, he's made a

"scholarly" contribution. If he puts the theory
into practice, he's experimenting.
The student is the only person capable of

Judging whether he has learned from the in¬
structor--whether what he has learned will affect
his outlook on the subject and on his "place"
in society for the rest of his life.
Learning is a personal evaluative process,

the result of good teaching. And good teaching
also includes the instructor's ability tomotivate.
"Success equals ability times motivation,

squared," Gordon A. Sabine, vice president in
charge of special projects, maintains.
But learning success, the supposed goal of a

college student, equalsthe student's ability times
the student's motivation, squared.
Expanding the teaching definition, then, would

mean an instructor should also be able to motl-

*

vate Kis students far past the minimal require¬
ments needed to just "pass a course." This
does not include "loading on the work," but it
does include making the student want to search
more, to develop an interest in the subject
beyond the realm of "formal" education.
Teaching is an art. Learning is an art. The

good student is rewarded for learning—the four-
point dinner, the high grade point average which
is stressed in our society as a means to a
better Job, praise by parents and friends for high
achievement, a diploma for doing the Job.
But what do we do to reward the good in¬

structor? He may receive a distinguished faculty
award to show recognition for his teaching ability
by his peers in the academic community. He
may also be rewarded by having fewer hours
of classes and more graduate assistants. More
"free time" is his reward—this, compliments
of the University.
But ff the instructor is a teacher, why take

him from his Job and call that a reward? His
talent is teaching, yet the reward is less teach¬
ing, A student recognizes teaching ability, yet
he can't get the teachers, because they are
being "rewarded."
If a teacher can teach, if he can motivate,

let's place the rewarding process on the.shoulder
of the students, the ones qualified to evaluate.
Let's re-emphasize tnat students are at a

University to learn and that we will not stand
for anyone shunting out purpose in being here.
The University may evaluate its staff as

it will, but the student pays the money, his
parents pay the money, the taxpayers pay the
money and all to educate an up and coming
generation of citizens.

To the Editor:

Although I have never regarded the fraternity
system as a particularly rich repository of
values, I feel that the decision of the Inter-
fraternity Council in regard to the James
Stefanoff Memorial Fund is of more than usually
questionable merit.

Cheers For Prof
To the Editor:

The MSU Collegiate Chapter of the American
Marketing Assn. would like to take this oppor¬
tunity to publicly congratulate Thomas A.Staudt
on his receiving the Distinguished Professor
Award.

We are of the opinion that the Department of
Marketing and Transportation Administration at
MSU is one of, if not the best, in the country
and that this rating is due in a large part to the
efforts of Staudt and the many other men of ex¬
cellence who are members of the departmental
staff.
Almost daily students read or hear about

professors and staff members Involved in one
controversy or another instead of attendmg to
their primary duties, that is, giving their utmost
for the education of students in taking courses
within their area of teaching. We would like to
compliment Staudt and those few like him who
manage to have varied interests outside the uni¬
versity, but who can still maintain a strong and
primary Interest towards their students.
Such an honor bestowed to you, Staudt, gives

us great pride and respect for our departmen¬
tal chairman and makes supporting and studying
within the department a gratifying experience.
Again, Staudt, congratulations and our wishes

for your continuing success.

Distribution Dfafna C2st

Certainly Mr. Stefanoff's death is regrettable,
but It is no more so than the deaths of the many
other MSU students who have died as the result
of automobile accidents, and I see no reason

why he should have been singled out for
memorialization. But since he has been, and
since the money has already been collected, I
feel that it should at least be applied to some
purpose nobler than that of providing a portrait
to moulder on the walls of the ASMSU Offices.

I can conceive of no one who would benefit
by such a purchase, but I can well conceive
the benefits which would result from the creation
of a scholarship fund, or from a contribution
of the FULL amount to medical research.

I ask that 1FC attempt to cut through the
eulogistic fog which evidently surrounds them
and reconsider their decision, not with the senti-
mentalism of death, but with a recognition of the
living present: the world is full enough of
graven Images, but dreadfully short on chari¬
table works.

Idea For Memorial
To the Editor:

It seems to me that it would be more appro¬
priate to donate all of the Stefanoff Memorial
Fund to leukemia research. The value of a gavel
or a $395 painting of the late James Stefanoff
hanging in an ASMSU office is questionable.
Perhaps an inexpensive plaque telling of the
money donated in Stefanoff's name could be
placed in an appropriate location.
By the way, what was wrong with a scholar¬

ship?

(continued from page I)
afternoon that for now he
would not do so, because
action would be inappro¬
priate when "the facts In
the matter are before the
Board of Student Publi¬
cations." And in a way they
are, because. . .

... Ar&tt? >Tung, Bev¬
erly Hall and Dirck Ter-
williger, the three student
members of the Board of
Student Publications, is¬
sued a statement asking
their fellow board mem¬
bers to launch a study de¬
signed to eliminate "the
confusion surrounding the
Board of Student Publica¬
tions and its policies." The
State News got ahold of a
copy of this statement and
printed a story on it be¬
fore it had been seen by...

. . . Frank B. Senger,
chairman of the school of
journalism and chairman of
the Board of Student Pub¬
lications. He moved the
open meeting originally
scheduled for this Thurs¬
day back a week, because
two boardmembers—Phil¬

ip J. May, University
treasurer, and John A. Fu-
zak, vice president for stu¬
dent affairs—would be out
of town. The Board of Stu¬
dent Publications consists
of Senger, the three stu¬
dents; . . .

. . . May, Fuzak and
j?.»es H. Denison, assis¬
tant to President John A.
Hannah, representing the
administration;

. . . Anne C. Garrison,
associate professor of bus¬
iness law, insurance and
office administration, and
Robert L. Ebel, professor
of education, representing
the faculty. There should
be a third facility repre¬
sentative, but the Commit¬
tee on Committees of the
Academic Council has not

yet named a successor

. . . James L, Fairley,
professor of biochemistry,
whose term on the board
expired Dec. 31, 1965.
That's the cast. Tomor¬

row's article will cover the
plot and the probable out¬
come.

OKAY. YOU MEAN YOU \
HERE,TAKE CAN GIVE IT UP

JU6 f LIKE THAT ?)

ALL I HAVE TO 00 1$ SPEND THE
DAY IN BED CJlTH AN ICE-BA6
ON MY HEAD!
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Injured Jacobson
For Ice Playoffs
State

By JOE MITCH
ws Sports W riter

State's hockey team was
bred thine . little easier Tues¬
day. Th.? was the first time it
could do so since Saturday's

The Spirtans received good
word from team physician Dr.
James. Feurisi that wine Mike
Jacob
Thursday s playoff game with
Michigan, despite his ankle in¬
jury suffered last weekend.

J ;cobsor badly bruised his
r.eht inkle Saturday night in the
second period when he was struck

shot by teamm:

after the game, "was that thj^ Big Mike is
shot was or. goal. 1 tried to get ing this year,
out of the way, but couldn't."
Jacobson's absence from the

Spartan lineup would have hurt
the Spartans' chances of win¬
ning the eastern divisio; of the

He has accounted for 12 goals
nd has assisted on nine others
or a total of 21 points.

'This has not been 'Jake's'
Western Collegiate HockeyAssn. year," said Bessone. "He's been
playoffs.
The p

be "ready 'for from CoP er Cllff- 0nt" teamed
up with high sch >- JJ--
Mlkkola. or. the

responded with a hat-trick
Friday -I
Wolverines. He alsc
sist.

With his good speed and quick
□uuuy 1U.,1 relexeSi Jacobson ls a potential
.lnfua"_ threat any time he receives the

puck. He attributes his scoring
splurge in the Michigan game
to a change in sticks.

would hate to lose a scorer

kola. He continued skating the like 'Jake'." said Spartan Coach stlcic,
rest of the game, which went Aino Bessone. I put him in with
ir.to overtime, but was noticeably Mikktl so he could eet more
bothered by the blow. passes. You Just can't keep a
"If he continues to respond to shot like his back.'

treatment," Feurig said, "I see Last year, as a sophomore,
no reason why he won't be^skat- jacobson was the Spartans' see¬
ing Thursday. He'll be a little ond jeadi;■.c scorer. He set a
sore, but the tightness of his achool record for most goals
shoe will help him. jn one season (29) in the proc-

J cobson was t< have begun eSs.

skating practice Tuesday, but
the severity of his injury kept,

I switched to a seven lie
le said after the game.

I had trouble getting the puck
out of my skates. 1 skate straight
up and this-hieher angle stick is
better to handle.'

MENTAL GYMNASTICS

Ed Gunny In Depth
By ROBERTA YAFIE

State News Sports Writer
California's loss has been

Michigan State's gain In the per¬
son of Ed Gunny, sophomore
Spartan gymnast. His solid per¬
formances in high bar, vaulting
and rings have been prime In¬
gredients in State's undefeated
and conference-leading season.
Coach George Szypula calls but how come no 9.6?' There's keeping me going. I'm not com-

*

a line to be drawn. I'm not peting against anyone on the team.
*9.6.' " I want everyone to do better than
STATE NEWS: Which "you" the next. In this way he's part

Gunny's 9.5 winning ring and
high bar performances his n
stylish of the year, remarking
that the intricacy of his work do you prefer?
is his forte. GUNNY: "It's appalling that have the t<

of the next guy, and there you

HOLD IT RIGHT THERE—Ed Gunny, sophomore
gymnast, shows the form that gave him a 9.5
on still rings against Michigan Saturday. Gunny
also participates in high bar and vaulting.

Photo by Cal Crane

He has

off Feur

injure

'

lnt

shoulder injury suf
lainly due to a

early

'Versatility'
To Tankers

Looms As Key
Big Ten Hopes

Gunny calls himself, and his I'm Gunny and not Buggle Gunn. "Coach Szypula's done a great
work, something else. The thing I'm most conscious of job this year. It's been a team
GUNNY: "I'm #395773. I'm is that I'm not the way I used effort all the way. The end ls

Ed Gunny, 9.6. I'm BuggieGunn." to be. I think it's a pleasant already here. We've perpetuated
STATE NEWS: The first two feeling to identify." it through the year. As far as

need little explanation. Who's STATE NEWS: How do you I'm concerned, we've already
Buggie? look back on your progress, won the Big Ten."
GUNNY: "When I went home starting from 7.75 routines up to

for Christmas my first year the 9.5's last weekend?
up here, all my friends wanted GUNNY: i really dis-
to know about State. I mentioned gruntled by the first two
Biggie Munn, and they asked me Mostly, my endurance ls getting
about him and who he was. Then up. High bar and rings have been
as a gift, one of them gave me a good, but I haven't had a good
shirt with "Buggie" monogram- vaulting day this season.
med on the pocket."
STATE NEWS: Who are you tics, Ed?

STATE NEWS: Why gymnas-

Washington
Named HM

All-American

all,

:-r.tered the hos; Rugby Practice
The .MSU Rugby Club v

What has led State's swim
team to 10 dual meet victories
in the toughest swimming con¬
ference in the nation this year,

11 hold without the luxury of many out-
ictice session at 8 tonight standing performers?

Jacobson on the k

arena. All
dents interested in joining the
club should attend.

i- The ■ could be versa-

a
GUNNY: "Gymnastics ls sen- Spartan eager Stan Washington

sationalism. Basically, I'm received honorable mention
crazy character called 'Buggie chicken. That's why I'm always Tuesday in theAssociated Press'
Gunn'; my attitude was Buggie's.
I could let go. As the season

end's program. The freestyle
stroke is used in three*others.
Therefore, it is necessary for a
team to have a large number of
, 1 couia go. as me season started out, i was watcrung some Dig i

th v ri di t c progressed, I've gone past him. kids doing these fantastic tricks, team.
Now I'm only Gunny "

• RUNNING Order Milk
} OUT OF Delivery NOW,

tillty.
"When a swimmer is able to

double in different events, he is
adding strength and overall depth
to his team," swim Coach
Charles McCaffree said. "With
the personnel we have, we are
as versatile as most and more
versatile than some."
State's swimmers are in their

final days of preparation for
the Fiig Ten Champslonships, to
be held at Iowa City, Thursday

PETE WILLIAMS

l can be reached

TikeA

From

Friday and Saturday. Indiana and through relays.
Michigan are heavily favored to In a meet whei
finish 1-2, as they have done for number of participants are al-
the past five years. If State is to lowed, the benefit of swimmers
pull a miraculous upset, thever- who can swim more than one event
satility of several Spartan tank- is invaluable,
ers will be the key to it. Spartan Gary Dilley heads the
Big Ten Meet rules permit list of such swimmers. Dilley can

four entries per event, but each not only swim stefrqn of th£ 18
swimmer is limited to no more races in the championships, but
than three individual events. The he can also swirfcthem at cham-
maximum participation of four pionship caliber. He is Big Tery

champ in the 100 and 200-yard
backstroke and was a member of
the conference's top 400-yard
freestyle relay foursome.
"Gary is at the very top of

the heap in the backstroke,"
McCaffree said. "He probably

Ken Walsh is a freestyler who
can swim practically any dis¬
tance. He is listed for the 100,
200, 500 and 1,650 freestyle
events and the freestyle relays.
Walsh is also capable of com¬
peting in the individual medley,
and he turned in an excellent
0:21.9 50-free against Minne¬
sota in dual competition.
Jim MacMillan, Denny Hill and

Darryle Kifer are three more
State swimmers versatile in the
freestyle.
"Dilley, Glick and Williams

are the most versatile on the
team, in terms of# different

and I was afraid. You know, Cazzie Russell ofMichiganand
STATE NEWS: It doesn't seem roller coasters and all that." Dave Schellhase of Purdue were

though you've done badly by STATE NEWS: What accounts Big Ten picks on the first team,
for the fantastic tricks? along with Louis Dampier oftop-
GUN'NY: "They're part of my ranked Kentucky, Dave Bing of

something I've done. I'm not my syndrome. Now that I've got them, Syracuse and Clyde Lee of
routine. I did pretty well against I want to move on to different Vanderbilt. All are seniors ,ex-
.Minnesota; I hit a 9.5 routine, things. The whole thing is all so cept Dampier.
But I don't see why I have to temporary. I'm curious as towhat Jack Marin and Bob Verga
■"emulate' this. When I worry it looks like." of Duke were selected for the

STATE NEWS: Are you satis- second team. Jimmy Walker
(Providence), Dick Snyder (Dav-

GUNNY: "I don't identify with

about my routine, it's i
much if it's going to win for fied with Ed Gunny, 9.6?
me, but if it'll win for the team.

'I feel funny
:omes up to me after a

GUNNY: "When I lose, I'm idson) and Man Guokas (St. Jo-
bitter with myself, not Just that seph-s, Pa.) rounded out the sec -
I lost myself WITH a 9.6, but ond five.

to shake my hand. This is, again, that I've lost myself AS a 9.6." The third i i consisted of

their stroke," said McCaffree.
- and said, 'Congratulations, GUNNY: "These other kids are ' and Pat Riley of Kentucky.

BIG 10 CHAMPIONSHIPS HERE

"Make Studying For
Finals Fasier With

A Study Guide"

•Cliff's Notes

• Barnes & Noble

• RDM Studymaster
• Littlefield

• Hi Marks

We Pay Top CASH For
Used Books EVERYDAY

Q\W ross

0//>

^^tudent ook
Free Parking In Large Lot At Rear Of Store

tore

Trackmen See
By PHIL PIERSON

State News Sports Writei
Since March 6, 1965, the Spar- clocked consistently all year inpTom Atkinson.

the best backstroker in the for the opportunity to amend its
world today, and he also does an 46-45 1^2 loss to Wisconsin in
excellent job of doubling in the the conference indoor champion-
freestyle." sh'Ps-
Ed Click is another "man of This chance wil1 come FridaV

a track team has been waiting times identical to Washington's, State could place another
0:08.5. among the top five In this event
In the lows, both Steele and in the person of Dwight Lee.

Jones have run a tenth of a sec- However, Lee will have to im-
ond behindWashington with 0:07.9 prove quite a bit, as his best

Feree and 0:49.3 by Illinois'
Foster Travis, are within Camp¬
bell's reach.
If he's healthy, Keith Coates

should make a strong defense of
mile crown. Coates' 4:11.2

lockings. Dittrich is counting jump so far is 22'10-1/2' , and is fifth in the Big Ten behind
many "it" o k e s " Click "i's'tffS * *5Xi Saturday.wives.the. Big Ten . be*vUy. jpn., tfae pai^to provide the fifth best in the conference the leading clocking of 4:07.6 by
team's top boxterflyer but is also Indoor Cnampionships are held State with at least four additional is 23'7' by Ron Jos|pfc.v>Av>'-rb- Northwestern s Craig BOydsttm.
outstanding in the individual med- nere at Jenison. points in both events. western. ^
ley and the 200 500 and 1650 Starting time for the prelim- Jim Summers moved into the Dick Sharkey should give the
freestyles ' lnarles is 6 p.m. Friday. All favorite's role in the 300 when Spartans their fifth title in the
"Ed sw'ims well at anything the flnals except the long jump, he ran 0:31.2 in a dual meet two mile. He is in top form now

ept the wil1 be held Saturday, beginningabove 100 yards,
breaststroke and backstroke,
McCaffree said.
As a first-year man, soph Pete

Williams undoubtedly ranks as
one of the finest four-stroke
men on the team. Williams has
become the Spartan's top indi¬
vidual medley man and has also
left his mark in the backstroke ton> the Spartans are the favor-
and themiddle-distance freestyle ites ln five events> Washington

is probably the best hurdler i~

12:30. The long jump final
will be at 8 p.m. Friday.
State is listed as co-favorite

with the Badgers and is the
strongest squad Coach Fran Dit¬
trich said he's had since be- Iowa's Dennis Kohl.

i both' ever

Jim Summers r
favorite's role in
he ran 0:31.2 in a dual i

against Wisconsin Saturday.
This time was five-tenths of a denced by his 9:03.3 clocking

second faster than his previous against Wisconsin,
best mark of the year, and two- The second best time in the
tenths better thanthe secondfast- conference this year isbyNorth-

aark in the conference by western's Lee Assenheimer at

Summers' best competition ii
the 300 could come from team¬

mate Jim Garrett.
Garrett beat Summers in i

dual meet against Indiana Feb.

Ski Clu
In NCA

Thursday
Members of Michigan State Ski

9:10.2.
George Balthrop should give

State additional points in this
event. Balthrop has the fourth Club are at Crested Butte, Colo.,
best time in the Big Ten, 9:14.0. for the NCAA skiing champion-
In the high Jump, Mike Bowers, ships Thursday and Friday.

Williams holds the MSU rec- the conference and is the leading 18 with a time of 0:31.5 and is last year's outdoor champion, has
ord in the 200 and 400 lndivil cholce ln both the '0-yard high J-
duals and is listed as a possible and low hurdle
entrant in eight events. The 'Spartans
There are seven exclusively with two othel

freestvle events on this week- the BiS Ten's best- clint Jones haS 24' this year,thr€ r than the

Ik

KNIT SHELLS
Nylon Buccaroni
Knit or Rachelle
Knit acrylic shells

State's team, which qualified
ipable of faster times. an outside chance at the crown, for the nationals by placing see-
In the long Jump, Garrett is Bowers jumped 6'6-1/2' in ond in the regionals at Houghton,

The Spartans are also blessed the favorite to cop the title for the Indiana meet, two inches low- Mich., earlier in the season, in-
with two other hurdlers among the third consecutive year. He er than the top record jump by eludes Jim Olson, Traverse City

-

Tom Stuart of Minnesota. junior; Eric Hansen, Manistee
However, Bowers injured his junior; and Jim Huckle, Cadillac

leg against Wisconsin and may sophomore.
not be able to recover enough to Since the Spartans are entered
outdo Stuart, or Michigan's Rich in only two of the four events,
Hunt, who has cleared 6'6". they will not figure in the team
Other events where the Spar- scoring. The team will compete

tans could finish near the top in the slalom Thursday and the
are the 60, 440 and mile. downhill Friday, but will pass up
Summers is State's top threat jumping and cross country,

in the 60. He has not been beaten Defending national champion
in this event all year and his Denver University will have its
time is two-tenths behind the usual strong team, but it is ex-
leading mark of 0:06.1 by Illi- pected to have some tough com-
nois' Cyril Pinder. petition from the University of
In the 440, Co-captain Das Colorado. Colorado has three

Campbell has the fourth best time Olympians on its squad: Billy
with 0:49.6. Wisconsin's Steve Kidd, BillyMarolt and JimHuega.
Whipple heads the conference Western ColoradoState atGun-

BOW WOW VALUES!! Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

Auril & Cotton
Ladies' Roll-up

SLEEVE
BLOUSES

3 Day Special

0 SEAMLESS
1 MESH NYLONS
I Reg. 2 prs. 96f
I 2 pr. pkg.

MAGNETIC
HAIR ROLLERS
With Rollerpinsl
Gentle for
problem hair
Reg. 88if| I i Keg-S"?

T l$157 ! 56{ 167<mm Reg. $2.99 ■ | Reg. $1.97 JLimit 4 prs. with coupon- •

New Spring Bikini Scarfs . .

I
I

i.
. 34C to 58C

Kresges Campus Store
Across from the Union Open 9:30-5:30 Wed. 9:30-9:00

with a time of 0^48.2.

PIPES
Kaywoodies...
Comoys-G.B JD.
Grabows-Yellobole
Medicos-Falcons
Kirsten-Winston's
C ustombullts-Sasienl

nison ls holding the race.

CIGARS
TOBACCOS

CIGARETTES
Tobacco Pouches

Pipe Racks
Lighters

k You Can Charge It at Kresge's"
North

Washington
Avenue

MAC'S
Open Mon.-Fri. "til 9
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Ignorance Blocks Sino-U.S.Relations
A plea for a better histori¬

cal understanding of Red China-
its problems 3nd its people-
was voiced here Monday night
by a British author familiar with
that country's turmoil.
Dr. Han Suyin, author of sev¬

eral books on China's political
ferment and its effect upon the
people, said. "There is nothing
to be feared more than ignor¬
ance," referring to the west¬
ern world's ignorance of Red
China.
Addressing more than 300 per¬

sons in Anthony Hall auditorium,
Dr. Suyin emphasized that west¬

ern nations must try to evalu¬
ate history with points of view
other than their own.
Too much misinformation and

misunderstanding about China
through all media has hindered
understanding between the East
and West, she added.
Dr. Suyin and her husband,

a British colonel, are visiting
the United States where she plans
to make seven TV appearances,
four luncheon talks and several
university lectures. She also
plans to visit her daughter in
New York before returning to
London.
Dr. Suyin reminded the aud¬

ience of the feudalistic pastChina
had before the emergence of the

Communist Party there in 1921.
Feudalism in China meant 80-

85 per cent of the population were
peasants, living under land ten¬
ure making it nearly impossible
to rise up from poverty, she said.
America does not understand

this feudalism because they have
never experienced such a so¬
ciety, she added.
"Until the problem of feudal¬

ism is tackled there can be no
industrial revolution," she said,
"and famines, poverty and floods
will continue."
All the surface agitations in

China were the results of a na¬
tion s groping toward being a
modern industrial state, Dr. Suy¬
in asserted.

Dr. Suyin held that the solu¬
tion to these agitations was a
removal of the feudal system
in China, replacing it with a
more compassionate society.

She traced the progress of the
peasants after the emergence
of the Chinese Communist Party
in 1921.
China underwent many changes

after 1945 with the establish¬
ment of land reforms, land re¬
distribution and the institution
of collectives and communes.

Despite these advances for
the peasants. Dr. Suyin remark¬
ed. there were mistakes made
along the way, yet 80 per cent
have been lifted out of feudal¬
ism in the past 15 years.

"The U.S. must understand
a man's right to revolt is just
as sacred as his right to love,"
she said.

She claimed the United States
objection to revolts in China
and around the world can only
be solved by the U.S. finding
a better solution to the world's
problems.
"Americans forget some¬

time that they had the first war
for revolution in 1776,'
The Chinese-Belgian born au¬

thor disclosed that she goes to
the peasants, soldiers and land¬
lords to write of Red China's
colorful history. She has plans
for writing five more books on
the subject.

A THURBER CARNIVAL— Linda Floyt (left) finds herself at cross purposes
Monday evening with (left to right) Bob Woehrle and Dave Matersek in "Gentle¬
men Shoppers" of the McDonel Hall Company of P layers'presentation of James
Thurber s play in the Wonder's Kiva. Photo by Russell Steffey

CELLO ENSEMBLE FEATURED

String Recita
A recital of student string

ensembles will be presented at
8:15 tonight in the Music Audi¬
torium.

Programs selections include
Mozart's Quartet, K. 478 and
Gabriel Fare's Quartet No. 2,
Op. 45.
Playing in the quartets will

be: Susan Irish, Grand Rapids
sophomore, violin; Lawrence

Grant Spurs
Dental Study
The Committee on Institutional

Cooperation (CIC), of which MSI'
is a member, has been awarded
a $30,780 grant frorr. the Na¬
tional Institute of Dental Re¬
search of the U.S. Public Health
Services for establishing coop¬
erative programs in dentistry.
The grant will support an 18-

month study of possible coopera¬
tive research training programs
in dentistry and related fields.

( Dr. Stanley Salwak, director of
CIC, said plans are also being
considred fc*.future lntearineti- t
tutlonal efforts in other areas
such as dentalmaterials, speech,
oral pathology and dental anthro¬
pology.
Director of the dentistry study

Will be Dr. Robert E. Doerr,
associate dean of dentistry at the
University of Michigan.

Alpha Epsilon Pi
Jnstalls Officers
Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity has

recently installed the following
new officers for 1966:
Master, Sheldon Erlich, De¬
troit sophomore; It. master,
Harold I, Steinberg,Wynne, Ark.,
sophomore; exchequer, Robert
M. Goldman, Flint junior; scribe,
David F. Simon, Huntington
Woods sophomore; and pledpe
master, Richard I. Steini%,
Brooklyn, New York, sophomore.

Brawn, fcast Lansing fresh¬
man, cello; Nelson Cleary, East
Lansing graduate student, viola;
and Mary Rhoads, Okemos gradu¬
ate student, piano.

A special feature of the pro¬
gram will betheBachianasBras-
ileiras No. 5 for soprano and
eight celli by Heitor Villa-Lob-
os, played by the MSU Cello
Ensemble under the direction
of Louis Potter, associate pro¬
fessor of music, and sung by
Shari Anderson. Shenandoah,
Iowa, graduate student.
Members of the ensemble in¬

clude Lawrence Brown; Nancy
Rich, Los Altos, Calif., fresh¬
man: Adelia Cubbon, string in¬
structor, East Lansing Public
Schools; Victoria Turner, Sara¬
sota, Fla., senior; Elizabeth
Longo, Springfield, Ohio, gradu¬
ate student; Jean Hackett, Flint
sophomore; Joanne Davidson,
Midland sophomore; and David

Pumplir, Wyandotte graduate
student.
Villa-Lobos, a contemporary

Brazilian composer, was deeply
influenced by the folk music of
his native land. The series of
nine compositions entitled
"Bachlanas B ra sileira s."
:ored 1 >• of i

mental combinations, combines
his strikingly personal and col¬
orful employment of elements
of the classical contrapuntal
techniques with traces of this
folk influence.
Potter directed No. 1 of the

Bachlanas Brasileiras with a

string ensemble in a recital in
1961.
Members of the cellu ensem¬

ble were guest performers at the
Midwestern Conference of Music
in Ann Arbor last month.
Plans are underway for another

recital of student string en¬
sembles May 9. Potter said.

Britain Was
For.7Ancient
Ever wonder where those Brit¬

ish cities got such names as
Manchester and Lancaster?
Well, the Romans gave Britain

the names when they conquered
the island about wo thousand
years ago.
The Romans, in fact, had very

little trouble in conquering the
island, said a noted British ar-
cheologist Monday night at the
Library.

In addressing the Central
Michigan Society of the Arche-
ological Institute of America,
Graham Webster, of the Uni¬
versity of Birmingham, England,
gave "his views on the conquest
of England by the Romans.
The British, he said, were

very brave and able fighters
but quarreled among themselves.

Their chariots were of very
little use against the Roman le¬
gions and served "only as a taxi
service," he said.
The Romans, on the other hand,

were "an extraordinary fighting
machine," Webster said.
They conquered the island

mainly because their emperor,
Claudius, wanted "a victory un¬
der his belt," lie said.
Later on, the Romans built

forts, civilized the British and

Webster said.
Today many archeologists in

England art uncovering these
old forts and help is needed to
complete the work, he said.
Webster is touring this coun¬

try to attract interest in his
work in America.

DREAM WEDDING RINGS

ArtCarvcd cxclusivrs - with
the artistry, the detailing
o'thcrs try to copy but never
nqual! Here but one of our
arm styles. From $8

Groom's Ring .532.50
Bride's Ring 29.50
Other Styles 14.50 & up

Beige & Black

Open Until 9 P.M. M-F.Lots Of Free Parking
Brookfield Plaza - Hagadorn At. G. River Ave.

-SHOP A*P-
The store that cares...about you!

SPARE RIBS
"Super-Right"
2 to 3 Lb.

Sizes 59

MPFROZEN

Peas, Peas and Carrots,
Cut Corn, Spinach,
Mixed Vegetables,
Chopped Broccoli

7 400NET WT. ■
10-OZ. ■
PKOS |

YOUNG TURKEYS
USDA Grade "A"
20-22 Lb. Sizes
Whole or Half 39£

CANNED HAMS
Boneless
Cooked

"Super-Right" Boneless Rotisserie or

RUMP ROAST

99'
"super-right" boston style ftutt _

Pork Roast LB 09
"super-right" smoked or fresh m 0%c
Liver Sausage LB 49
for broiling or frying prtftc

Halibut Steaks LB 59
peeled and deveined *)97
Shrimp med. size bag 3
lake wjfcc

Perch Fillets lB 79
Dressed Whitefish.... « 65*
cap'n john's £ gg
Breaded Shrimp pkg! 1
BAG 0( BREAD SALE

Jane Parker, Fresh Dated Daily
Enriched Sliced

White Bread

5 m.QQcLOAVES
IN BAG Jm

Lester Quantities Sold at Regular Retail
jane parker iced a 1l». b f

Square Cakes 2 79
jane parker

Spanish Bar Cake JJ
jane parker holland dutch m

Coffee Cake.. 49
SAVE 10c — JANE PARKER

Apple Pie »i: 45c
WISCONSIN AGED CHEESE

Sharp Cheddar

-69"
a&p brand jac

Cottage Cheese ... 2 cVA. 49

"SUPER-RIGHT"
MATURE BEEF STEAKS

ROUND SIRLOIN

99
T-B0NE STEAK.." 1"
PORTERHOUSE .. » I19
A&P FROZEN _

French Fries 41k°I 49*
A&P GRADE "A" CRUSHED ^

Pineapple .. 3 tsr 79c
A&P BRAND—CHUNKS OR ^ )mLB, ^ ^

Sliced Pineapple 3 4ci" 89
Pineapple Juice.
sultana brand

Medium Shrimp
sweet, tender

lona Peas
iona brand

Wax Beans ...

California Navel "8 size ^

ORANGES...3-1
RED DELICIOUS M SWEET JUICY - 90 SIZE mm m

Apples 113 size lUF0R 59 Anjou Pears .. 5f0R 4 #

super-right canned

Chili with Beans..
del monte quality

Stewed Tomatoes.
sunnybrook

Red Salmon
pillsbury layer

Cake Mixes

4¥i; 99*
2 n 49'
ta 79*

3 B 98'

00

Save on Fruit Juices
A&P BRAND

Blended
Grapefruit is

or Florida Nutritious

Orange Juice
The Real Thing

314-OZ. ^CANS |
OO

rich in vitamin c

Instant Tang 78*

CHEERIO CHOCOLATE COVERED

Ice Cream Bars

12 s 49"
four flavors ja.

Crestmont Sherbet ....vc™.L 49

'4? SuPer Markets
Price* Effective through Sat., March Sth
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/uf //(f6... -At Low Cost-
Take ttoatage of Oar SPECIAL PRICES

t-day-$1.00 - 3 days-$2.50 - 5 days-HOO 15 Words
or Less

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 p.m. one clo!

publ

Conce! lotions - 12 noon one
class day before publication

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAf ....SI.50
3 DAYS .53.00
5 DAYS .55.00

(based on 15 words per ad
Ov.r 15, 10c pe' ~°"*r day.
There will be a 50c service

and bookkeeping choree if
ad is not paid within
week.

Automotive
FALCON 1962 4-door. Red with
black interior. Excellent con¬
dition. WHEELS sells for whole¬
sale. WHEELS OF LANSING,
2200 S. Cedar. C

Automotive

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising from persons

iminating against re-
ligio
tlonal origin.

:olor i

FALCON mi Sprii . t. 2-door

hardtop, four speed transmis-
sion. Excellent condit:iPhone
337-1466. 42-3

FORD 1957 retracta': !e hardtop.
Good tires, new se, covers.

Clean. $350, or besit offer. IV
9-1895. 412 Haze St Lansing.

42-5

FORD 1960 V-8 sti< , 4-door
sedan. Good buy. :>375. 372-
6225. 42-5

FORD 195* itationw ••• r. with
2 new_ tires. Starts and runs

good. $85, Call 4^4-2 5^8. 41-3

FORD.^954 6-cylir.de:' . ~:andard
transmission. Alwayi; i : a r t s.
Runs great. Call 332-3726.40-3

FORD 1963, Ecor.oli: ;c Deluxe

Clubwagon. Ever.ir.g- 655-1111;
days, 655-1858. In Jer i5,000
miles. 195- Dodge. 48"-5827.

41-2
LINCOLN CONTINE.V;"AL 1963,
new tires. Exhaus:, $400
under retail, trades cc>nsidered.
ED 2-3601, 1707 Pa.-. . i!e. 42-5

LINCOLN CONTIM.N 1:\L 1962.
Black beauty! Excel lent con-

dltior.. $1,900. Will tat:e smaller
car in tra le. 12- > ■. 41-5

MUSTANG 1965 f.la. 2-door

hardtop, 289, V-S, 4-speed.
$1,995. Phone Fred at 646-2781.

41-5

OLDSMOEILL 1960 *6 4-door

hydramatic. Radio. In good con-
ditlon. $595. IV 2-97:76 . 42 -5

OLDSMOFTLE 1964 Cu tlass con-

vertible, automat ic, power
steering, power brakes. 29,000
miles. Phone 355-1078. 44-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1962, excellent
condition. Low mileage. White-
wall tires, radio. Illness forces
sale. 339-2725. 43-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1962 sedan. Good
condition. New tires. 530 Gains¬
borough, East Lansing, after 6
p.m., ED 2-8029. 44-5
VOLVO. BETTER than average
1958. Excellent mileage. $295.
Phone 489-6441. 40-3

WE HAVE 7 new 1966 Mustangs
on hand. All a re reduced in price
for quick sale. Also one used
1965 Mustang. Come out and
check our prices today. SIGNS
FORD, 162 W. Grand River,
Wllliamston. (Only 10 minutes
drive.) 655-2191. C40

Auto Service & Parts
NEW BATTERIES. Exchange
price from $7.95. New sealed
beams 99<f. Salvage cars, large
stock used parts. ABC AUTO
PARTS, 613 E. South St. IV 5-
1921. C
CAR WASH, 25£. Clean, heated.
YOU-DO-IT. 430 S. Clippert,
back of Koko Bar. C42

Employment
EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD Corn^
pany, temporary assignments
for experienced office girls.
No fee, top pay. Phone 487-
6071. C4Q

WANTED TWO busboys. Bus one,
eat two. M o n da y-Wednesday-
Friday lunches. Call FijiHouse,
332-5053. 42-3

DRIVER TO deliver flowers.
Must have all afternoons clear.
Apply JON ANTHONY FLORIST,
809 E. Michigan Ave. 41-3
HOUSEWIVES: FULL and part
time work as waitresses. Apply
in person. UNCLE JOHN'S PAN¬
CAKE HDUSE, 2820 E. Grand
River. 41-10

CHOOSE YOUR own hours. A few
hours a day can mean excellent
earnings for you as a trained
AVON representative. For ap¬
pointment in your own home,
wirte Mrs. Alona Huckins, 5664
School Street,Haslett,Michigan,
or call evenings, FE 9-8483. C40
WANTED DELIVERY boys, ftf-
CARDO'S PIZZA. 482 -1555,
1452 1/2 E. Michigan. Apply
in person. 42-3

4-door dynamic '88'. Hydrama-
tic, power steering, brakes. One
owner. IV 4-2871. 40-3

Automotive
ALI A ROMEO 1959 Gulietta
Spider, 5495. Alfa Romeo 1957
Gulietta Berlina, S295. Porsche
1956 Cabriolet, $395. Porsche
1959 normal coupe. $995. Por¬
sche 1956 Speedster, very rare,
$1,495. Mercedes Eenz 180 se¬
lla:. parts car, $195. Interest¬
ing trades considered. THE
CHECK POINT, 22 s5 W. Grand
River, Okemos. 332 -4V16. 43-5
tl'ICK 1956, good mechanical
condition. Body rusted. Excel¬
lent transportation. $50. Phone
IV 2-2723, 2514 Afton Place.

41-3

EL'ICK 1959 Electra hardtop. Full
power, low mileage', new tires,
battery. In excellent condition.
ED 2-0145 . 42-3

CHEVROLETS 6 to choose from.
1955-1960, all are sharp, in good

. rempties, arid without
rust. $2~5-$285. Phone 393-
1^4. 42-3

CHEVROLET 1962, Impala, two
door hardtop. V-8, standard,
shift. Very clean. 29,000 miles.
IV 5-2289, IV 2-0529 . 42-3

CHEVROLET 1965 Impala 4-door
vinyl hardtop. Power steering
and brakes. Automatic trans¬
mission. 250 h.p. Excellent con¬
dition. $2,150 . 484-4473 . 40-3
CHEVROLET 1964 wagon. V-S
standard shift. Radio andwhite-
walls. Real good condition.
$1,295. Call IV 2-9776. 42-5
Chevrolet, . 1964 Bel Air
Wagon, all power,air condition-

CHEVROLET 1965 Impala hard-
top, radio, heater, V-8, power
steering and brakes. Excellent
condition. WHEELS sells for
wholesale. WHEELS OF LAN5-
ING, 2200 S. Cedar. C
CHEVROLET 1^61 Impala con-

blut with white top. Only $695."
372-6225. 44-5

CHEVY" II i 9 6 3 Stationwagon,
radio, heater, excellent con¬
dition. WHEELS sells for whole¬
sale. WHEELS OF LANSING,
2200 S. Cedar. C
COMET 1960 Deluxe, four door
stationwagon. Radio, heater,
automatic transmission, white
sidewalls. $450. 372-6004. 42-3

CORVAIR 1963 Monza 4-speed
transmission. Black with white
interior. $1095. Real nice! 42-5

. CORVAIR 1962 Monza convert-
ible. 4-speed. Excellent tires,
top, radio. This is a sharp onel
694-0597. 41-3
CORVETTE 1965 hardtop con-
vertible. Red with black in¬
terior. 300 hp, 4-speed, AM-
FM radio. Excellent condition.
Factory warranty. WHEELS
sells for wholesale. WHEELS
OF LANSING, 2200 S. Cedar. C
DODGE 1965 2-door hardtop, 4-
speed. 20,000 miles. Call Tom,

• 332-8328. 40-3
■ JOIN THE DODGE Rebellion. Re¬
liable transportation. 1956. Best
offer over $50 . 332-1184 after
5 p.m. 41-3

PLYMOUTH I960, 2-door
matic. Good shape. Leaving the
country. Must sell. $450. Call
355-0852. 43-5

NOTICE
TO ALL STUDENTS

^All_Acis Must Be Paid For In Advance
From Now 'till End Of Term.
But Take Advantage Of Our Special:

For 15 Words Or Less:

1 da.
3 days
5 days.

. $1.00
$250
.$4.00

For Rent
ONE OR two men to sharemobile
home spring term. Nice living,
low price. Two, $30 each, one
$40. Roy, 337-9647. 40-3
FOUR MEN, Riverside Apart-
ment. Available Spring and sum¬
mer terms. Call 351-4671. 43-5

ONE OR TWO girls for spring
term. Waters Edge Apartment.
Call 351-4358 . 42-5

men or married couple. Sublet
2167 W. Grand River, Okemos
after 5 p.m. 42-3
GIRLS WANTED to share apart-
ment, close to campus. Reason¬
able. Call 332-0143. 42-3
UNIVERSITY TERRACE apart-
ment needs one male. Spring
and Summer terms. 337-1872.

44-5

APARTMENT TO sublease
spring term. Call 351-5138 after
5. 42-3

House*
HOUSE FURNISHED. Utilities in-
cluded. 4 students. $48.50 each.
Lease and deposit required. IV
4-1626 til 6 p.m. 42-3

For Sale
CITIZEN BAND radio, 4
base antenna, 2 mobile anten¬

nas, channel guards, complete,
$350 . RHYNARD'S TRUCK
SALES, 200 N. Larch, IV 7-
5491. 42-3

30 DAY charge accounts at
MAREK REXALL DRUGS. PRE¬
SCRIPTION CENTER at Fran-
dor. Low everyday prices. Free
instamatic coin bank with this
ad. C42
KENMORE TANK vacuum clean¬
er with all attachments, $15.
Also portable sewing machine,
$20. Both in excellent condition.
372-4213 after 4 p.m. 42-3

Mobile Homes

NEW MOON 10' x 50', three
bedroom on lot in East Lans¬
ing. Call evenings, 332-0927.

41-3
Palace i96S 12' x 60'. Car-
peted and furnished. All store
furniture. Reasonably priced,
on lot. 337-2120. 43-5

1956 NEW MOON 40' x 8'. On
lot in East Lansing. Call 332-
0654 after 6 p.m. weekdays.

44-5

Lost & Found
LOST: MEN'S class ring ii

house. Basement. Will accom¬
modate six students. $35 each.
Call IV 5-4917. 417 N. Francis.

42-3
FOUR BEDROOM country home.
Unfurnished, newly remodeled
and re-decorated. Oil heat. OR
6-5013. 42-3

nwagon.PLYMOUTH 1958 s

Power brakes and
radio, heater, V-8. $65. 355-
2673. 41-5

PLYMOUTH 1959 Sport Fury
Convertible. Power steering and

1 brakes. New tires. $125. Must
sell, will bargain. 332-4470.

42-5

PORSCHE 1963, Super 90 coupe.
Ivory, red interior. Radio, seat
belts. 26,000 miles. Excellent
condition. IV 9-4036 after 6p.m.
_______ 44-5
RAMBLER 1960 American. Stick
s i x. Dependable, economical
transportation. $195. Phone
332-4916. 43-5
RAMBLER, 1963 9-passenger
classic wagon, automatic, 6 cy¬
linder. Extras, good condition.
Gue ow=er. 3J7-2363. >42-3
TEMPEST 1963 4 cylinder auto-
matic, 2-door sedan. Nice, eco¬
nomical car. $850. Phone 372-
6225. . 41-5

TOYOTA
CORONA

$1714 p..

Scooters & Cycles
BENELLI. ITALY'S famous mo-
torcycle. 50cc to 250cc. Im¬
mediate delivery. BENELLI OF
LANSING, 1915 E. Michigan. IV
4-4411. C

Aviotion

FRANCIS AVIATION wiU fly you
skiing weekends. Leave Satur¬
day morning, rturn Sunday even¬
ing by Twin Beech. Learn to fly!
Start now! New airplanes! Gov¬
ernment Approved School and
Air Carrier License. Call IV

4-1324- C

Employment
DELIVERY and store clean-up.
After school, Monday-Friday.
Approximately 10 hoursweekly.
Must have ows car. $1.25 per
hour plus mileage. MAREK
REXALL DRUGS, 301 N. Clip¬
pers C4CL
DENTAL ASSISTANT and recep-
tionist wanted. Salary open. Ex¬
perience preferred but not
necessary. State qualifications
and work experience. Box C-3,
State News. 44-5

SEVERAL MEN needed for light
delivery work. Must have car
and know city. 487-3362 . 42-3
LOUNGE WAITRESS. Experi-
enced. Apply • in person, 2-5
p.m., MARIAS RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE, 1810S.Washington.

42-3

ORNAMENTAL HORT and Land¬
scape Arch. St^dantg Saturday
and5u'n3ay retaU. Commission
sales of plants afa garden sup¬
plies. Orientations prior to late
March start. TWISSLANSCAPE
CENTER, IV 4-7753, 12-1 p.m.

5-40
BUSBOYS, SIGMA Alpha Mu.
Meals plus $10 monthly. Call
337-1714. 42-5

For The Home Barbers,Cut
Hair For Yourself AndOthers.
11 Piece ElectricClipper Hair
Cutting Set-$10.95. 6 Piece
Set $9.88 At The

PX STORE-FRANDOR
MUSICAL FUN—Begins at WIL-
COX MUSIC STORE. Instru¬
ments from $1.75 to over $600.
New harmonicas, $1.75 to $9.
Ukuleles $9.95 to $24.50. Gui¬
tars $16.95 up. Electric guitars
$29.95 and up. Amplifiers, 4
and 5 string banjos, bongo drums
$6.95 to $20. Snare drums and
drum sets, used and new; elec¬
tric pickups for guitars, $5.50
to $38. Used band instruments,
tape recorders, $10.95 to
$369.95. Microphones $9.95 to
$85. Used string Instruments,
violins, cellos, basses, used
accordions, $39.50 up. Join the
crowd at WILCOX MUSIC
STORE. Everything for your
musical pleasure. Hours 8 a.m.
-5:30 p.m. 509 E. Michigan
Avenue, Lansing, IV 5-4391. C
dllTAR—SOLID body, profes-
sional model, made in Italy,
Vibrato, 6 tone controls. $150.
Call 353-7469. 42-5
CHEVROLEt 195», 4-door. Good
condition, $195. Two refrigera¬
tors, Frigidaire, Fireplace
wood, $10 cord. 655-1965. 43-5
WEDDING GOWN. Size 8. Floor-
length skirt, train. Originally
$110, price $65. Veil
ED 2-8139. 42-3

NEW, UNUSED Hamilton Beach
blender and DuPont teflon coffee
percolator. Reasonable price.
Call 353-6976. 40-3
WASHER-AUTOMATIC, 1961
G.E. rebuilt transmission, like
new. $85. 882-4277. 42-3

ONE BLOCK from campus. One FENDER PRECISION bass.N'ew
man to share entire furnished condition. $175. Call after 6
house. Carpeted, paneled bed- p.m. 484-0498. 42-3
room. 337-2390.

SPRING TERMun super vi sed
house near campus .Girl needed.
$50 monthly. Call Fran, 355-
6934 dinner time. 40-1

FOR RENT, large home. Living
area for six male students, Two
baths, three large bedrooms,
four parking spaces. Completely
furnished, near campus. Call
IV 7-3255. 41-5

EAST LANSING two bedrooms,
unfurnished. Basement, garage,
schools,, churches. $125 plus
utilities. Phone 339-2725. 43-5
WANTED: ONE man to share the
entire house. Completely furn¬
ished. Move in any time. ED
2-2449. 41-3
EAST LANSING-Reasonable rent
for girl to. share house, cook¬
ing privileges. Across from
Campus. 393-3634. 42 -3
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE.
Three bedroom house. Un¬
furnished. Call 332-5041. 42-3

BEAUTICIAN to take over es-

tablished clientele. Prime lo¬
cation. Call ED 2-4080 and after
6 p.m. ED. 2-3601. 41-5

TOYOTA CORONA
90 h.p. - 1900 cc engine -

35 m.p.g.
Automatic or Standard

WHEELS OF LANSING
2200 S. Cedar 372-3900
TRIUMPH 1200 Herald, 19
Sports sedan. 4,000 miles. Seat
belts, radio, white with red
upholstery. First class condi¬
tion. My misfortune, your gain.
ED 2-0089 after 5 p.m. 40-5
VOLKSWAGEN - PORSCHE
1500 cc. Radio, sunroof, new
paint, transmission, clutch.
Konis completely re-condi¬
tioned. $1200, Call 355-6761.

43-5

$1295
'Kj^VW SEDAN'S^-Chgisr ruby
transitor 'r^d^o.'"l0OBper cent
K.arantee From 5995

•6 ; VOLKSWAGEN'—Station wai

DENTAL ASSISTANT, experi¬
enced. Some lab work, at least
20 years. Full time. Call IV
2-9695 days; IV 4-0702 even¬
ings. 41-5
WAITRESS, WHO wants steady
work for evening shift. Must
have food experience. Good
working conditions, tips and pay,
plus hospitilization, life
ance. Apply manager, Jim's
Restaurant, 116 E. Michigan.

41-5

HOSTESS, at CORAL GABLES,
weekends and nights. Inquire
between 2 and 5, Mr. Geier
ED 7-1311. 41-5

ORNAMENTAL HORT and land¬
scape arch. Students. Saturday
and Sunday retail. Commission
sales of plants and garden sup¬
plies. Orientations prior to late
March start. TWISSLANSCAPE
CENTER, IV 4-7753, 12-1 p.m.

5-40

UNCLE SAM is calling. Need
ambitious person to take over
my business'. Earn $50-$100
week in 10-15 hours. Small
investment needed. Call now.

ED 7-2381. 43-5

boys. Full and part time. Apply
in person. UNCLE JOHN'S PAN¬
CAKE HOUSE. 2820 E. Grand
River. 41-10

GIRL- -WANTEB- fop-light l.c j»e-
keeping, 4 hours each morning,
5 days week. No childrfrf." ED
2-5176. 43-5

GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT
for permanent positions for men
and women in office, sales,
technical. IV 2-1543. C40

For Rent
TV RENTALS for students. Eco-
nomical rates by the term and
month. UNIVERSITY TV RENT¬
ALS. 484-9263. C42'

Apartments
NEEDED SPRING term: one man
to share three man apartment.
$50. 221-Center Street. 332-
8881, evenings. 41-3

THE

LUSTY LIFE
IS BACK

TAME IT'S NOT. The modern

rugged individualist can be¬
come a legend in his own
time. Our training and his
determination will take him
from the everyday hum-drum
existence. For the tiger be¬
tween 18 and 25 with ambi¬
tion to be financially inde¬
pendent before age 40 we
offer an opportunity limited
only by his imagination. Call
Mr. Hefner: 484-2367.
BETWEEN 9 A.M.-1 P.M.

One and two bedroom luxury
apartment. Completely furnish¬
ed. Swimming pool. FIDELITY
REALTY, 332-5041. 45-10
NEED TWO men for completely
furnished house near campus.
Call 669-9081. 41-5
NEED ONE girl for 4 girl apart-
ment. Spring term. Cedar Vill¬
age. $50 monthly. Call 351—
4789. 42-3

ONE GIRL wanted to share 2-

girl apartment, Spring term.
Close to campus. $55 month.
Call 332-1366 between 5-6 p.m.
Prefer senior or grad. 42-3
WANTED: 1 or 2 men to share
apartment, spring term. Call
ED 2-8170 anytime. 40-1
BURCHAM WOODS, 2 bedroom
apartments for immediate oc¬
cupancy. Call 332-5041. 42-3

ment for couple. $150. Also
large efficiency, for two grad
students, $125. Both furnished,
utilities included. 351-6789 or

372-4963. 42-5

LUXURY APARTMENT. Oneman
needed for three - man apart¬
ment. Spring term. Norwood
Apartments. Call 351-5442.

43-5

CIVIC CENTER, near. UppiJ-
three bedroom furnished.
Utilities paid,parking. Students,
$200 month. 337-0546; 355-

, 4870. 44-5

Rooms
ROOMS FOR men. Kitchen privi-
ledges. Parking. $15 weekly.
Call 882-0673. After 3:30 p.m.
call 677-8971. 40-5

MEN. APPROVED, supervised.
Singles, $10, doubles, $7. No
cooking. Laundry, farting,tele¬
phone, large lobby with TV.
Fully furnished rooms, quiet
study atmosphere. Grade point
average last term, 3.2. Spartan
Hall, 215 Louis, one block from
campus. ED 2-2574. 41-5
PARK, SLEEP, eat anytime, at
the Mott. Save $100 per term.
Six vacancies. Call 332-1440.

41-5

ROOMS AND board for spring
term. Ulney Co-op. $165 term.
532 Abbott Road. 332-6349. 47-8

FURNISHED 5 room bungalow
with large recreation room in
full basement. Four students.
484-4097. 40-3
SUPERVISED. COOKING, park-
ing, 1 1/2 blocks from Berkey.
Beginning Spring term, one 2-
man, one 3-man room. IV 5-
8836. 12-47
MEN: DOUBLE and single ap¬
proved rooms. Spring,
fall. Kitchen, private, parking.
ED 2-6622. 43-5

SINGLE ROOM available. Two
blocks from Union. Call IV 5-
4514 or ED 2-6189. 44-5
MEN: APPROVED double. With
lounge. Completely private new
home. Spring, summer or fall.
Call ED 7-9794. 44-5
SUPERVISED 1 male needed for
4-man apartment. Completely
furnished. Parking, TV, all
utilities paid. $12 week. 332-
4597. 44-5

FORD 1955, 2-door, automatic
shift. Cheapl Twin bedroom
suite, practically new. Beauty
Rest springs and mattresses.
ED 2-4824. 41-3
A SET of American Encyclope-
dias, Our Wonderful World,
Lands and Peoples, bookcase,

-months eld, $300.331--2834..
41-5

ENGLISH LIGHT-WEIGHT 3-
speed bicycles. $39.77, full
price. Rental-purchase terms
available. We also have tennis
rackets, golf balls', badminton
birdies, gifts and housewares.
ACE HARDWARE, across from
the Union. ED 2-3212. C
ARGUS CAMERA, with case and
gadget bag. Flash attachment
plus bulbs. Call ED2-5636. 41-3
WbRLlTZER PIANO, one month
old. Cannot use here. Original¬
ly $900, will sell for $700.
337-1820. 40-3

SEWING MACHINE sale. Large
selection of reconditioned, used
machines. Singers, Whites, Uni¬
versal, Necchi. $19,95-$39.95.
Guaranteed. Easy terms. ED¬
WARDS DISTRIBUTING CO.
1115 N. Washington. 489-6448.

C42

CHEST FREEZER and Frigid-
aire refrigerator. GE refrig¬
erator. Call IV 9-7200. C42
BIRTHDAY CAKE 7", $2.83 de-
livered; 8" cakes, $3.25; also
sheet pies and cakes. KWAST
BAKERIES, Brookfield Plaza,
East Lansing, Frandor; 303 S.
Washington. IV 4-1317. C42
A NEW baby stroller-napper.
Reasonable price. Fine for
spring outing. Call 482-1017.

42-3

Animals

42, natural science, Friday,
February 18. Call Stan, 355-
6799. 42-3

Personal
STUDENTS: ON your birthday
come down for a FREE pizza.
BIMBO'S PIZZA, 489-2431.C40
RAY CHARLES is coming—April
121 Ticket sale opens March
21, Paramount News Centers. C

RENT YOUR TV from N'EJAC.
Zenith and GE portables for
only $9 per month. Free ser¬
vice and delivery. Call NEJAC
TV RENTALS, 482-0624. C
FREE. 50 new Singer sewing
machines. Sell 100 bottles of
Watkins vanilla. Call 485-7326.

C40
MEXICO cm" CAFE—Original
Mexican foods: enchiladas, ta-
cos, tamales. 401 E. Grand
River. IV 9-8920. Open 7 days
a week. C

NEW YORK
Spring Vacation Bus Special

Round Trip-$32.20
For Reservations Call

Greyhound Bus Depot
ED 2-2813

LEAVING ON a sabbatical? Leave
the insurance to us, for over¬
seas and back home. BUBOLZ
INSURANCE, 332-8671. C40
PROFESSORS, M.S.U.employees,
coordinate your Pension, Lin¬
coln Life Group, social security
benefits. Call 332-5025 for this
valuable free service. C40

the 11-32 does Pexistf The
VOCAL ROCK BAND. Phone
Frank, 353-2095. 42-3
ARE YOU hung up about getting
a band? Don't worry. THE
ROGUES. Dave Grenfell. 484-
7594. 42-3
LET US sell your good, clean
spring and summer used cloth¬
ing. (No formals). You receive
50% of sale price. Other half
goes into community projects.
Tuesday only, 12:30 - 4 p.m.
JUNIOR LEAGUE THRIFT
SHOP, 501 E. Michigan. 485-
0865 . 42-3

FREE!!! A thrilling hour of
beauty. For appointment call
484-4519 . MERLE NORMAN

- COSMETICS STUDIO, «K0O'.E.
Michigan.

Peanuts Personal

wish you a Happy Anniversary.
Love, Geeto. 40-1
TO A Goodfriend Barbara and
King Richard: I believe the term
is Eagles and Gold Coins. Con¬
gratulations. Mrs. Adams. 40-1

HAPPY BELATEDbirthdaytothe
great Nitecki. Only 57 more
years. Rabbit. 40-1
TO THE men of Tau Delta Phi:
Crate movers needed. Experi¬
ence necessary in getting in
and out of boxes. Apply Wifch
Moving Co. The Pledges. 40-1
A E Phi pledges: Congratulations
on slaying the Medusa. Ron &
Mike. 40-1

Services
DO YOU want to go partying for
an evening? Call this Grand¬
mother to sit with your young¬
sters. 332-0939. 44-5

DIAPER SERVICE. Three types
of diapers to choose from. Bulk-
wash for cleaner, whiter dia¬
pers. Fluff dried and folded.
Use your own or ren t ours.
Containers furnished. No de¬

posit. 25 years experience. BY-
LO DIAPER SERVICE, 1010 E.
Michigan. IV 2-0241. C
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
CDC. 3600 computer, any langu¬
age, Business reports, research
problems, etc. ARCHER AS¬
SOCIATES. 882-6171. 47-10
ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 489-
7507. 1411 E. Kalamazoo. C

BICYCLE STORAGE, rentals,
sales and services. EAST
LANSING CYCLE, 1215 E.
Grand River, Call 332-8303. C
DIAPER SERVICE— Hospital
pure diapers. We're the most
modern and the only person¬
alized diaper service in town.
Pails furnished. No deposit. Two
pounds of baby clothes at no
extra cost. Try our new Dia-
parene Process. AMERICAN
DIAPER SERVICE, 914 E. Gier
Street, IV 2-0864. C
WEDDING INVITATIONS—re-
ception supplies. Good selec¬
tion. Reasonable. Wp!U come to
you. Free napkins with order.
PAMELA PRINTING SERVICE,
TU 2-7324. C41

IRONINGS WANTED to do in my
home, 3176 Biber Street, East
Lansing. $4 a basket. C40
THESES PRINTED. Rapid ser-
vice. Drafting supplies. Xerox
copies. CAPITOL CITY BLUE¬
PRINT. 221 South Grand. 482-
5431. C40
INCOME TAX Service, days and
evenings. WALTER HAHN&Co.
533 Cherry, Lansing. Call 484-
m . -jc.47...

"THE POTATIONS," parties and
TG's our specialty. Call Norm,
339-2589. 44-5

over, call me for terrific sum¬
mer selling job. 353-0036. 40-3

Peanuts Personal '
BILL, FROM Shaw, don't I get
another chance? I like skiing
too. Jeanette. 40-1
WONDER GIRL, Congratulations
on your millioneth. Many happy
returns. Ron and Bill. 42-3

Typing Service
TYPING, TERM papers, and .

thesis, electric typewriter. Fast
Service. Call 332 -4597. 47-23
CAROL WINELY, Smith-Corona
Electric. Theses, dissertations,
general typing, term papers.
Spar^in Village, 355-2804. C42
EXPERIENCED MANl'ScftlPT
and dissertation typist. Refer¬
enced. Near Kellogg Center.
332-5545. 42-3
TYPING IN my home. General
typing. Reasonalbe rates. Call
IV 9-3878. C40

APPROVED SUPERVISED LABRADOR RETRIEVER pup-
slngles for men. TWo blocks pies. Yellow. AKC Canadian
from Union. Parking available. Field and American Show blood
428 Grove. 351-4291. 47-7 lines> ED 7.7213. 41-3
MEN: 1 1/2 doubles. Quiet, close, REGISTERED DACHSHOinsin
approved. Call 332-0939. 44-5 poppy. B1,ckta2£"KE

months old. Ideal housepet. $50.
Call 355-4460; 484-7123. 42-3

TWO GIRLS to share room. Park-
ing, kitchen privileges. Very
clean. Phone 337-7978. 44-5

For Sale

■with tabulator. 1963 price:
$92.50 plus taxes. Excellent
condition. $55. 523 N.Fairview,
Lansing. 484-2092. 42-3
FIRST QUALITY materials and
workmanship. Large frame se¬
lection. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
416 Tussing Building. Phone
IV 2-4667.

RARE WELSCH Coreigan Corgi,
one year old female. Wonderful
companion and watch dog. Mrs.
Little, OR 7-7001. 40-1

wmwtw'mfmam
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Malnutrition
Affects Child

Development
There is plenty of food in the

United States, yet nutrition is
still a major worry of those
concerned with the growth of
children, the dean of MSU's
College of Human Medicine said
Monday.
Speaking before a seminar

class in foods and nutrition, An¬
drew Hunt, spoke on food dep¬
rivation and resistence to dis-
ea se»

. A child goes through two en¬
vironments In which nutrition¬
al deficiency can affect growth
patterns, he said.

The first stage is the embryo,
the second the infant and those

people surrounding him, Hunt
said.

Premature births and con¬

genital defects producing sus¬
ceptibility to infection and ab-
normallties of intestines are

examples of the effects of nu¬
tritional deficiencies during the
first environmental stage. Hunt
said.

Diseaies. such as mongolism,
are genetically transferable dur¬
ing the development of the em¬
bryo, Hunt said. Other diseases,
such as measles, can be danger¬
ous within a population which has
never experienced them.

Manipulating nutrients in the
child's environmental stages can
build or destroy its resistence
to diseases, he explained.
There are two kinds of nu¬

tritions, those which are meas¬
urable in terms of calories and
are take
of the mouth, and emotional nu¬
trients. Hunt said.

PI SIX STUDENT NURSES

On Duty At Dawn,

RAILROADING—MSU student nurse Judy Knoop,
Westphalia junior, amuses one of her patients
in the Ingham Hospital pediatrics ward. She is
in the second year of the three-year program.

Photo by Joe Messicci

Medicare
Full Coverag

June 30. If a person fails to
sign up this year, he must wait
two more years.
Besides the Medicare plans,

recent amendments to the So-
t were explain-

Three district Social Security
the body by^ way 0ffiCjais have warned persons

not to cancel any present hos- cial Security .A
pital or medical insurance be- ed by Seamons:

"The lack of emotional nu- cause Medicare elves no pro- Persons l>-22 years old en-
trients is seen mostly In or- tection until July 1, 1966. titled to benefits can now re-
phanages where children are tak- And even after July 1, they ceive them if they are attend-
en away from their mothers at said other Insurances shouldn t lng school full time,
an early age," Hunt said. "The be dropped because Medicare
children refuse to eat, are slow does not cover everything. The
to learn to sit and walk." new policies coming out will

... , , . , be geared to Medicare and will
• "u mc I ,', 1"h0SPf1S fill the gaps left by Medic,"in the U.S. the effect of emotion- Tho Kn„JrK ovn1
al malnutrition can be noted in

four months to two-year-old
children who are absent from their
mothers' care.

Posted on various corners and be graduated with a bachelor of
in various doorways along Grand science in nursing.
River Avenue stood five other At 7 a.m. the girls report for

Bobbl Monson crawled out of girls waiting for a ride. It would duty at the main desk in the
bed, donned her white uniform have been difficult to see them pediatrics ward. At 7:06 the pe-
and white nursing hat, ate a in the still darkness of the early diatrics ward,,being a pediatrics
hasty breakfast, and started the hour had it not been for their ward, begins to stirwiththe cries

white nursing hats. of babies and the calls of older
All six girls are in their jun- children.

. the beginning of a working ior year of student nursing at Each student nurse is assigned
y for a student nurse. MSU. A year from June, all will the supervision and care of one,

two or three children from the
time of their admittance until

f their dismissal. The student
nurses spend three days a week
at the hospital from 7 to 12
noon.

One of the nurses had charge
of two three-year-olds, Susie
and Tommy. Both were recov¬
ering from bronchial disorders.
Tommy was bouncing in the
nurse's arms and Susie was sit¬
ting wide-eyed in the high chair,
food stains all over her mouth.
Bobbi was in charge of a little

six-year-old girl, Mary. Mary
had been admitted to the hos¬
pital two weeks previous be¬
cause of sluggishness and an in¬
ability to gain weight. Her prob¬
lem. . . diabetes.
Once Bobbi checked in, she be¬

gan her care of Mary. She help¬
ed her wake up, took her tem¬
perature and pulse and checked
her sugar. Her sugar count was
high.

A while later, Mary's father
came in. Bobbi helped him give
Mary an insulin shot, something
he will have to do until Mary is
able to do it herself.
Next followed a series of

breakfasts, bed change and baths
for the other 28 children in the
ward.
Nursing today demands a study

of the patient as a whole. No
longer can the nurse just give
injections and record tempera¬

tures. A nurse must have a
basic understanding of the bio¬
logical and psychological make¬
up of her patient and, in addition,
must have a thorough knowledge
of the causes, symptoms, and
social impact of his ailment.
During the course of their

day, student nurses set aside
an hour for group consultation
with their nursing adviser. They
discuss observations in the ward
and problems concerning her pa¬
tients.

Bobbi came down to the dis¬
cussion a little late. Her patient,
for reasons unknown, had sud¬
denly started to go into insulin
shock. After a hasty glass of
orange juice and some crack¬
ers, she was beginning to come
out of it.

Time, 11 a.m. Back in theward
the hustle and bustle was con¬

tinuing. A steady parade of ton-
silectomies passed by; they were
getting a ride down to the oper¬
ating room in their cribs.

Two little girls and their broth¬
er were toddling around in their
pajamas, underfoot of the nurses.

The little boy later threw a tan- .

trum when a nurse tried to spray.!
his throat.

A couple of older boys, ages 9
and 12, had turned on their tran- •

slstor radios and were giving .

imitations of the "jerk," one of *
them doing a pretty fair job with
his leg in a cast.
All the children in the ward •

were not recovering so well,
though. One little girl was not
going to recover at all.

Down at the other end of the
ward In a room by herself was
a child suffering from cerebral
palsy and mental retardation.
This child had no muscle con¬

trol and her mental retardation
was not even measurable. Terry,
age 6, was waiting to be admitted
to a mental institution.
All this and more confronted

the six student nurses-that mor¬
ning.
In pediatrics the student nurse

must be a combination of doctor,
nurse, mother and psychoanalyst.
And in nursing as a whole she
must be intelligent, capable and
highly trained in the sciences and
humanities.

RE-DIAPE RED—Bobbi Monson, MSU junior from
Detroit, helps get the recent victim of a diaper
change on his feet. Such duties are part of Bobbi's
student nursing training in Ingham Hospital.

Photo by Joe Messicci

Marine 5th Reactivated
WASHINGTON, (UPI) -- The up in the U.S. armed forces

Marine Corps has reactivated authorized by .President John-
its famed 5th division which took son late last summer,
iwo Jima and raised the flag on For the Marine Corps, the
Mt. Suribachi, it was announced expansion has meant Increasing
Tuesday. Its manpower from 190,000 to a

Defense secretary Robert S. new goal of 278,000.
McNamara said the first units
of the new division were acti¬
vated at Camp Pendleton,£alif.
They were the 26th M*rlne
Regiment and supporting ele¬
ments, comprising together
Regimental Landing Team 26.
Formation of the new Marine

division is part of the big build-

Service
Typing Service
BARBI MEL, Professional typ-
ist. No job too large or too
small. Bode off campus. 332-
3255. C
ACTION TYPING. 24 hour serv-
ice. Term papers, theses, dis-

The three speakers explain¬
ing "Social Security and Medi¬
care' at the MSU Employees
Credit Union recently were Rog¬
er Seasmon, district Social Se¬
curity manager: DickKisseberth,
claims representative; and Wen¬
dell Law, field representative.
Medicare is divided into hos- for 840,000 patients.

plOil and —
plans. The hospital plai

ShortageOf Nurses Growing
One of the provisions in the This is being done now but on a students are required to take Medical Hospital and Pontiac

Medicare bill calls for increased very small scale. courses in sciences and human- State Mental Hospital,
nursing home facilities. It has "Most men do not choose to ities. The clinical aspect of their There are currently 426 stu-
been estimated that the U.S. had stay at the staff level of nurs- education consists in time sopho- dents enrolled in the nursing
only 325,000 acceptable nursing ing," Sr. Mary Bernice said, more through senior yearswork- program. Thirty-eight
beds last year to meet a need "They prefer to get into ad- lng in Sparrow Hospital, Ingham graduated :

programs where the
n Jur

ministrati'

If in the years to come, wttlr pay fs higher,
the Increased number of persons Michigan State is one of the

matlcallv goes into effect July 1, who will be using nursing homes, few schools in Michigan which
1966 for persons over 65. and the U.S. is to be able to accom- offer a four-year program in

modate these persons, more nursing. Most'of the 32 Michiganthe medical plan is voluntary
The following hospital and nurses than ever before a:

sertations. Smith Corona Elec- posthospital services are cover- ing t0 be needed,
trie. Call Cam, 355«-2479. 40-3 ecj uncjer the hospital
ALL KINDS of typing done, by plan, Law said:
experienced typist. Electric —Up to 60 days
typewriter. Close
332-1075.

30 days

a hospital

i- schools are two or three-year
diploma programs; only five of-

The bill also sets up stan- fer baccalaureate degrees,
dards to be met by nursing The four-year degree program
homes: every home will be re- is something relatively new in

campus, except the first $40 and all but quired to have 24-hour, nursing nursing education. Unlike one,
41-3 $10 per day fof an additional service and at least one regis- two or three-year programs

tered nurse on duty at all times. which emphasizeprimarily prac-
At present only half of the 10,000 tical (i.e. clinical) nursing ex-
nursing homes qualify. perience, the degree program
All this adds up to*"a gfeater emphasizes boqjc learninij.Prac-

world-wide shortage of nurses— tical experience is not neglect-
facility and all but $5 per unless something is done. More ed, but it is kept to a minimum.
'Dr an additional 80 days people must be attracted to the Twenty-five years ago, stu-

lith offset printing. Disserta- for each spell of Illness. This nursing profession. The problem dents spent a iot of their time
tions, theses, manuscripts, gen- doesn't go into effect until Jan- is how. attending lectures given by doc-
eral typing. IBM. 16 years ex- uary 1. 1967. The beginning nursewith a col- torSi jsobel Thorpe, lnstructor
perience. 332-8384. C --Up to 100 home-health visits iege degree makes about $400 a ln nursing, said. "Then, nurses
JOB RESUMES, 100 copies, bV a health worker other than a m0nth. This is comparable tothe were primarily taught junior
$4.50. A L DINGER DIRECT doctor in the 365 days following salary received by a clerk-typist medicine."

"Today a greater attempt is
made to identify the sick per¬
son as an individual." A nursing

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY, typist.
IBM Selectric and Executive.
NWtiUtb.XvOffs« printing. .Pro¬
fessional theses typing. Near
campus. 337-1527. C
ANN BROWN, typist and multi-

ach spell of
illness (from first day in hos¬
pital to 60 days after being dis-
chWged). "*• ■ »'

—Up to 20 days ln an extended

opies,
A L DING ER DIRECT doctor

MAIL ADVERTISING, 533 N. release from the hospital. with a high school diploma.
Clippert, IV 5-2213. C. —Eighty per cent of the cost The Michigan Nursing Assn.

of outpatient diagnostic tests in submits $450 as the very mini-
a hospital (after you pay the mum salary that any nurse should aS?" .u,n
first $20) for each 20-day period reCelve. diagnosis is given . ather than
of diagnotic testing. One of the factors contributing a me lca lagnosis.

TERM PAPER or single page The medical insurance plan t0 t^e shortage of nurses is the Sister Mary Bernice of St.
typing done to your specifica- covers items not related to the very nature of the profession it- Lawrence Hospital said, 'Stu-
tions. Occasional pick-up and hospital plan, Kisseberth said. self—it's made up primarily of dents today »-= »« !»">«••

Shirley Menses, FE 9-2351.
40-3

BEST IN FOREIGN FILMS
TONIGHT from 7 00 P.M.
feature at 7:25 and 9;3C

STUDENT MATINEE TOMORROWl
continuous performances from 3:00

feature at 3:25-5:30.7:35.9:45

RIOAY
JEANNEWOT ■ JNipAUl BENJNOO
GERTFSJOBE

delfvery, 485-6238. 42-5

Transportation

service, guaranteed. March 19,
27. $15 either, $25 both. 353-
1354.

WANTED: RIDERS

TWO COEDS desperately seeking
ride to Florida, vicinity of Tam¬
pa. Spring break. Plans flexible.
353-1143. 42-3

Wanted
WANTED: WILL pay I 2 tickets
MSU-Michigan basketball game.
Call IV 9-2925. 43-5
BADLY NEEDED —Chests,
desks, any clean furniture or
appliances. Call BENNIE'S
FURNITURE 109 E. South, IV
4-3837. 48-8

BLOOD DONORS needed, $6 for
RH positive; $10 or $12 for RH
negative. DETROIT BLOOD
SERVICE, INC.. 1427 E. Mich¬
igan Ave. Hours 9-4 Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
12-7 Thursday. 489-7587. 47

COED WANTS to subleaseapart-
ment, spring term. Write E.
Ellis, 1773 Shore Dr.,Traverse
City. 43-5
MARRIED COUPLE needs fur-
nished apartment for spring
term. No children. Phone ED2-
3336. 40-3

expected to know
11 pay 80 per cent of rea- WOmen. ' 'the principles, the 'whys,' of

sonable charges for i number of Many nurses retire from the nursing. Much more is expected
services after the first $50 in profession after marriage and nurses today."
each calendar year, he said, pregnancy. Their return, even Nurses do much of the work
This plan is financed through on a part-time basis, is made which formerly was done by doc-

a $3 per month premium paid difficult by the unusual working tors, she said. She cited taking
40-3 by those who wish to enroll and hours of the nurses and the blood pressure and giving in-

Florida. is matched by equal government rigidity of the structure. travenous fluids as examples.
funds, Kisseberth said. Another possible way to in- To meet these needs, nursing
The deadline for enrollment crease the ranks of the nursing

is March 31. and a person can profession is to recruit from a
withdraw from the plan up to largely untapped source—men.

DESTINED TO BE
ONE OF THE
BI6GEST HITS
EVERI

Gala Premiere

Opening Tomorrow Sunday Matinees at 1:3°
At 8:00 P.M. Mon. thru Sat. Evenings at

8:00 p.m $2.50
■mFC Sunday Evenings At 7:30 p.m.

$2.50GLAPMi

fwtn|to6p.m.
1AM INFORMATION^ 485*6

QLADMER
LAST TIMES TODAY

"IRMA" At l:00-5:40-LATE
"TOM" At 3:15-8:05 P.M.

mMaui Tom I
DOUCE .ones I

TOMORROW-"Sound of Music

Join
the

Parade
to

the

UNION
CAFETERIA!

Today's Noon Student Special:
Beef-rice balls

Buttered lima beans

Rolls and butter

Salad

Fruit cup and cookie
Beverage

Downstairs in the UNION

The greatest
comedy oS
all time!
'The Great Race' is

a very funny movie, so lov¬
ingly packed with gags that
it must be seen twice ....

-Seventeen

Villi!) IMNVAI!

fOnoo a'lliief

2nd Adult H\t-

mtUKtJWOISllKTlHTI. ^ii i ai *w. mm m Ml nil

' ^-A

MALADIES DAY

QAMPUS

BRACE
YOURSELF
FOR
GREATNESS! \\\

t

PARAMOUNT PICTURES pn

THE SPYWHO
KM FROM

[THE COLD

Thurs.
1:00-3:00
5:10-7:15

fiFORGE VOSKOVEC • RUPERT OAVIES • CYRIL CUSACK . PETEBWANETCH
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PLUMP. . . TENDER. . . DELICIOUS

FRYER PARTS

MICHIGAN'S FIRST LADY—Mrs. George W. Romney
'c«nt«r) receives a corsage from Diane Etiason,
Miles junior (left) and Judy PatriarcHe, East Lan¬
sing junior, before her Monday evening speech
in the Auditorium. She spoke on college girls.

Photo by Tony Ferrant*

'Women Responsible
For Nation's Morals'

SWIFT'S SWEET RASHER FARMER PEET'S

SLICED 7QA SKINLESS
BACON lb fOU FRANKS LB

HAMBURG
i::d it l- up ■ the

this

■\t Mrs f,eorce Romney
1.000 women 1: the

r.. m MorJay night,
reedum has bec> me licen-
. ss today. There itnores-
- the l '.w. Our moral fiber
.,k, sr.e si:d i: the t.ilk
■red by Pa- -Hellenic Coun¬

ts questio
t trip to Japan,
frequently ask-
what can your

democracy offer to us that no
other svstem cshe said.
The Japanese now hive a choice

of li": inc themselves with either
Commu! ist China or with us.
They already h ive economic suc¬
cess and w :! t something more
than that from us, Mrs. Rom¬
ney said.
"If ill we can offer .ire econ¬

omic rewards, they will surely
go with China where they have
strong ethnic ties,' she said.

mney said that the

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
DRINK

c

DAWN FRESH MUSHROOM

-oblem today in

Kappa Sigma
Election Held
Kappa Sigma fraternity re¬

cently elected new officers.
They are: president, Michael

Sobocienski. Warren sophomore.
Other officers are vice presi¬

dent, Jasper Tamburello, Wyo¬
ming junior; secretary, Nils
Ericksen, Grand Rapids junior;
treasurer. Richard Zelinski,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, sophomore;
grand master of ceremonies,
David Nlaier, Midland sopho¬
more; and guard, Don Wilson,
Jackson junior.

chairman, Don Rasher, Nit. Ver*-
nor., N.'ijunior; house mana¬
ger. Paul Mitchell/Alpena soph¬
omore; pledgemaster, Bill Ker-
ner, I'uca sophomore; historian,
Ivan Pixler, Milford, Iowa, jun¬
ior; steward, Jasper Tamburel¬
lo. Wyoming junior; and rush,
chairman, [Don Wilson, Jackson
junior.

world. 1
"The Asians want a concrete |

demonstration of brotherhood, I
and they're afraid our kind of
democracy can't provide this be¬
en use we can't threat them as

equals," she said.
Mrs. Romney put responsibili¬

ty for this moral code on the
college woman today.
"It is you who, as mothers,

c.t n te.ch your children the
moral standard that will pro¬
vide the brotherhood the world
is seeking and so badly needs,"
she said.
in our world of rapid sci¬

entific advancement, it is very •

important that we have a strong ;
moral standard, she said.

Quoting scientist Werner Von <
Bra_n, Mrs. Romney said, "Sci¬
ence- has equations that can be
proven, but scieft&v fc} '• itself \
has nothing to do with morals.
Science must depend upon be-
ine in the hands of people with
mori! concern about one

another.
'

With the atomic power we
have today, we must have scien¬
tists with a strong moral stan¬
dard, or we risk the total e:
tion of the human race,'' sh>

STEAK SAUCE
23C VALUE LAWRY'S SPAGHETTI SAUCE
77c VALUE-JENO'S DOUBLE SIZE

CHEESE PIZZA
15c VALUE-BANQUET FROZ. MAC. & CHEESE

I OZ. WT. PKG.

newsy

earful

of

fashion

Exciting as a
new art form . . . our

collection of
important pierced
earrings in 14K gold.
Cultured pearls
vie with turquoise,
lapis, coral
or jade understudied
in 14K gold.

Top to bottom:
Ruby rose, $48.00
Starflower, $29.50
Pearl trio, $14.50
Carved amethyst with
pearl waterlily, $34.00
Pearl rosette, $34.00
14K gold aster, $17.50

Est. 1876

,L«
121 S, Washington

POT PIES
22c VALUE-STARK^ 4 A A

FROZ. TUNA PIESsoz.«. 130
27C VALUE-COUNTRY FRE5H

CHOCOLATE
MILK

COUPON SPECIAL! ... 6 1/2 FL. OZ. BOTTLES ;

COCA COLA
OR 10 FL. OZ. BOTTLES OF 1 CALORIE

FRESCA
BIO FULL

CASE OF 24 BTLS.
WITH COUPON-PLUS BTL. DEPOSIT

_

jpwirBIG7'!" SPECIAL*COUPON?*'
FROZEN VEGETABLE SALE

19c VALUE.CEDERGREEN
CUT OR FRENCH GREEN BEANS-9 OZ. WT.
CUT CORN, MIXED VEGETABLES,
CUT 3ROCCOLI, LEAF SPINACH-10 OZ. WT.

6PKGS.QQaonly,

CTN.

69c VALUE-BIG E CHOC. MALT

ICE CREAM HALF GAL.

49c VALUE RICH'S FROZEN

CHOC. ECLAIRS 4*«

BAY'S ENGLISH

MUFFINS pkooT,
SOUTHERN ROLL

MARGARINE TouJ

580
390
190
100

8c VALUE ASST. FLAVORS ROYAL

GELATIN
3 OZ. WT. PKG.

YOUR CHOICE-6': FL. OZ. BTLS.

CASECOLA-COLA
OR FRESCA 99

: LIMIT l-WITH $5 FOOD PURCHASE PLUS BTL. DEPOSIT
A COUPON GOOD THRU SAT. MAR. 5

as. 3K

-1n
If

c ?
"if
J,I

31c VALUE RICH, SMOOTH

LIBBY'S
TOMATO MICE

1 QT.

14 OZ.
CAN

55* VALUE-STALEY'S STA FLO
1 LB. 6 OZ.

SPRAY STARCH

29c VALUE-SWANS DOWN BANANA, CHOC. CHIP, LEMON SUPREME, ORANGE COCONUT

CAKE MIXES
OR YOUR CHOICE OF

WHITE, YELLOW, SPICE OR DEVILS FOOD

BIG E CAKE MIXES

1 LB.

2 OZ.

PKG.

EACH
I LB. 3 OZ. * pKG<22 o

U.S. NO. 1 GRADE

MICHIGAN POTATOES

20;77
. 100;

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS


